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VOORWOORI)

Cybernetic Transport Systems for the City of Tomorrow: resultaten van een internet-
enquête onder potentiëIe gebruikers van dit innovatief yewoerconcept met volledig au-
tomatische voertuigen

Personenvervoer met automatische voertuigen over het bestaande asfalt, lijkt -op ter-
mijn- een serieuze optiel. Pilots met zogenaamde 'rubbergebonden' systemen in Capel-
le aan den Ussel (Rivium) en op Schiphol (P3) en demonstraties zoals op de Floriade
2OÙ2,bewljzen dat binnen Nederland hard aan de ontwikkeling ervan wordt gewerkt.
Nederland loopt hiermee voorop in Europa. Samen met marktleiders FROG en Yamaha
participeert TNO in Europees onderzoek op dit terrein.

Maar er komt nogal wat kijken bij de introductie van wat een Cybemetic Transport Sy-

sren (CTS) genoemd wordt. Zelfs als de techniek laatzien dat het allemaal kan, biedt
dit nog geen garanties voor een succesvolle int¡oductie. Ook de veiligheid moet goed
geregeld zijn. Het systeem moet betrouwbaar zijn. Het moet betaalbaar zljn voor de
eindgebruiker, de exploitant en de concessieve¡lener. Het systeem moet flexibel genoeg
zijn om aan te kunnen blijven sluiten op de dynamiek in de vervoervraag.F;n, last but
not least, het moet enkele beloften inlossen die het systeem zo aantrekkelijk maken:
¡ het neemt de negatieve milieu-effecten van autogebruik weg;
¡ het voorkomt extra druk op het gebruik van de openbare ruimte doordat er op de

bestemming niet geparkeerd hoeft te worden,
I personeelskosten/exploitatiekostenwordensubstantieellager;
I investeringskosten zljn laag (omdat geen aparte/gereserveerde infrastructuur be-

hoeft te worden aangelegd), en
r vervoer-op-maat levert een kwaliteitsverbetering op ten opzichte van het regulie-

re openbaar veryoer.

In het Europese onderzoeksproject CyberMove wordt vanuit het verlrouwen dat een

CTS levensvatbaar is, gewerkt aan de stap van inventie naar innovatie; met andere

woorden: van de uitvinding van een automatisch voertuig voor personenvervoer naar de
voorwaarden die aan een CTS moeten worden gesteld om tot marktintroductie over te
kunnen gaan.

Binnen CyberMove heeft TNO Inro een Europese internet-enquête gehouden onder po-
tentiële eindgebruikers om hun behoeften in kaart te brengen. Bijna 3000 reacties heb-
ben het mogelijk gemaakt om een schets te maken van het door hen gewenste CTS. Het
voorliggende rapport put uit de engelstalige deliverable en presenteert de uitkomsten
van dit onderzoek.

Als auteurs willen wij graag onze collega's bedanken voor hun bijdrage aan en hun be-
trokkenheid bij het project, met name: Bart van Arem, Marianne Droppert-Zilver,
Maaike Snelder en Mathieu Worm.

De auteurs.

t Deze stelling is overigens in lijn met onderzoeksconclusies over automatisering in het openbaar vervoer

[Schrijver, 2002] zonder dat hierbij wordt ingeperkt tot de rubbergebonden systemen.
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KORTE SAMENVATTING

Cybernetic Transport Systems for îhe City of Tomorrow: resultaten van een internet-
enquête onder potentiële gebruikers vqn dit innovatief vervoerconcept met volledig au-
tomatísche voerTuigen

TNO Inro heeft een interactieve vragenlijst ontwikkeld om onder potentiële gebruiken
meer gedetailleerde informatie over de vervoerbehoeften met cybercars te verzamelen.
Cybercars zijn schone, zuinige en stille voertuigen die volautomatisch over het be-
staande asfalt rijden en derhalve geen parkeeroverlast hoeven op te leveren. De gege-
vens uit deze rapportage komen uit het Europese project CyberMove waarin TNO parti-
crpeeÍ.
Het vervoer in de richting van de binnenstad lijkt het meest gewenst. Uit de enquête
blijkt dat het ultieme Cybemetic Transport System bestaat uit:

- een ABRI met actuele ¡eisinformatie op de halte, en een toilet;
- voertuigen met een moderne uitstraling en met 5 à 10 ziplaatsen, niet-

doorzichtig, en met deu¡en aan beide zijden, rijdend volgens een vaste dienst-
regeling; en

- een looptijd touvan de vertrek-/aankomsthalte van maximaal 5 minuten.
Bijna987o van de respondenten geeft aan dat zij van cybercars gebruik zullen maken.
Z1j zljn bereid om circa 2 Euro per rit te betalen.
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ABSTRACT

Cybernetic Transport Systems for the City of Tomorrow: results of an Internet ques-
tionnaire c¿mongst end users of this innovative transport concept withfully automated
vehicles

TNO Inro has developed an internet questionnaire aimed at end users in order to gain
more detailed information about transport needs for cybercars. Cybercars are clean,
economic, quiet,fully automated vehicles that drive on existing infrastructure. The re-
sults have been taken from the European project Cybermove. TNO participates in this
research project.
Transport in the direction of the city centre seerns to be the most desirable. According
to the results of the questionnaire the ideal Cybernetic Transport System consists of:

- a bus shelter with real-time travel information at the stop and a toilet;
- modern looking vehicles with 5 to 10 seats, non-fiansparent, with doors on

both sides, performing scheduled servrces;

- a stop within 5 minutes walking time from/to origin/destination.
Almost 98Vo of the respondents indicated they will make use of the cybercars. They are
willing to pay about 2 Euro per trip.
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SAMENVATTING

Cybernetíc Transport Systems for the City of Tomorrow: resultaten van een internet-
enquête onder potentiële gebruikers van dit innovatiefyervoerconcept met volledig au-
tomatische voertuigen

Achtergrond
Het stedelijk gebied heeft te maken met een toenemende problematiek door het auto-
verkeer, namelijk congestie, geluidshinder, parkeerdruk en emissies. Een bijdrage aan

de oplossing voor deze problematiek levert de introductie van een cybercar. Cybercars
zijn schone, zuinige en stille voertuigen die volautomatisch over het bestaande asfalt
rijden en derhalve geen parkeeroverlast hoeven op te leveren. Vraagaftrankelijk vervoer,
zowel in tijd als in ruimte, kan worden geboden door met een vloot cybercars een Cy-
bentetic Transport System (CTS) te vormen.

In deze rapportage wordt gekeken naar de wensen van eindgebruikers van een CTS. De
gegevens uit deze rapportage komen uit het Europese project CyberMove waarin TNO
vanuit TNO Wegtranspofimiddelen en TNO Inro participeert.

CyberMove is een Europees onderzoeksproject in opdracht van het directoraat voor
Energy and Transport en komt voort uit het 5FP EESD-onderzoeksprogramma 'City of
Tomorrow and Cultwal Heritage'. EESD staat voor: Energy, Environment and Sustai-
nable Development. Het project heeft een looptijd van drie jaar en is gestart in decem-

ber 2001. In2004 zullen volgens planning pilots te zten zijn in diverse Europese steden.

CyberMove is verbonden met het project CyberCars. Dit is een Europees 5FP project in
het Information, Society and Technology programma. Dit project heeft de versnelde

ontwikkeling van de techniek voor cybercars tot doel.

Onderzoeksresultaten
Om de wensen van de gebruikers van een CTS te kunnen beschouwen zijn in eerste

instantieþcus groups georganiseerd en gestructureerde interviews met exploitanten en

concessieverleners gehouden. Hieruit bleek dat er een latente vraag bestaat voor dit
soort systemen. Vervolgens heeft TNO Inro een interactieve vragenlijst ontwikkeld ten

behoeve van de groep potentiële gebruiker om meer gedetailleerde informatie over deze

behoefte te verzamelen. De vragenlijst is binnen Nederland getest en daama in vijf talen

op het internet geplaatst.

In de enquête wordt aan de respondent gevraagd om een ideaal CTS te ontwerpen.
Voordeel van een internet-enquête is dat deze voor een grote groep toegankelijk is en

dat de lengte van de enquête gereduceerd kan worden. Dit kan door de vragenlijst zo

weer te geven dat alleen die vragen gesteld worden die voor de respondent van belang

zijn. Natuurlijk heeft een internet-enquête ook nadelen. Zo kunnen alleen mensen met

internettoegang de vragenlijst invullen en zullen ouderen enjongeren vaker uitgesloten

worden van het onderzoek.

In totaal vulden 2.855 respondenten uit24landen de enquête volledig in. De enquête
was beschikbaar van mei tot en met oktober 2OO2 in het Nederlands en van augustus tot
met oktober 2002 ook in het Engels, Frans, Portugees en Italiaans.
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De meeste respondenten reageerden in het begin terughoudend op de idee van een CTS,
maar aan het einde van de vragenlijst leek bijna iedereen enthousiast over de toepassing
ervan. Bljna 98Vo van de respondenten geeft aan dat zlj van de cybercars gebruik zullen
maken. Daarbij valt op dat het voornamelijk autogebruikers en OV-reizigers zijn die
vaker aangeven 'regelmatig' of bijna altijd'gebruik te zullen maken van een CTS, ter-
wijl mensen die nu lopen of fietsen aangeven dat ze er 'incidenteel' of 'regelmatig' ge-

bruik van zullen maken.

Welke vervoerrelatie is kansrijk voor een CTS?
Eén van de eerste vragen in de internet-enquête is op welke locaties respondenten zich
een CTS voor kunnen stellen. Voor het herkennen van de vervoervraag achter deze

keuze was het van belang om te weten waar een CTS mogelijk is. Dit is bepaald met
behulp van de Staalkaart Openbaar Vervoer fEgeter, 2000]. Hierin worden toepassingen
geidentificeerd door de diverse kenmerken van de vraagkant en van de aanbodkant met
elkaar te combineren.

Voor de CTS zijn zes toepassingen gerdentihceerd die in de enquête als volgt zijn geïl-
lustreerd:
1. Tussen een parkeerplaats en een bedrijventerreln.
2. Op een vakantiepark.
3. Van een parkeerplaats naar de bedrijven in het centrum van een stad.

4. Van het station naar de universiteit.
5. Tussen een parkeerplaats en een historisch stadscentrum.
6. Van het station op een luchthaven naar de vertrekterminal van een luchthaven.

Uit de enquête komt naar voren dat de meeste mensen zich een CTS voor kunnen stellen
van het station op een luchthaven naar de vertrekterminal van een luchthaven.'Wanneer
hen echter gevraagd wordt voor welke locaties zij de enquête willen invullen (de loca-

ties die hef nuttigst zijn voor de eìgen situatie) blijkt dat zij vooral kiezen voor de dage-

lijkse verplaatsingen: tussen een parkeerplaats en een historisch stadscenffum(27Vo) of
de bedrijven in het centrum van een stad (26Vo).

Vormgeving van een CTS
De ideale cybercar heeft deuren aan beide zijden. Ongeveer 757o van de respondenten
gaf aan deze vari'anl de voorkeur boven een cybercar met alleen een deur aan de trot-
toirzijde. Bovendien dienen de voertuigen zo'n 5 à 10 zitplaatsen te bevatten, opvallend
meer dan de twee tot vier zitplaatsen die momenteel door de meeste uitvinders en leve-

ranciers worden aangeboden. Volgens 687o dient de cybercar een moderne uitstraling te

hebben (wat overigens in dit onderzoek niet nader is geexploiteerd). En tenslotte blijkt
dat ruim 407o van de respondenten bereid is 2 Euro te betalen voor een rit met een CTS.

Opstappunt voor een rit met de cybercar vormt volgens 537o een halte met abri. Deze
vorm krijgt de voorkeur boven een wachtlokaal (367o) of helemaal geen voorziening
(7I7o). Overigens is het wachtlokaal bij oudere mensen wel favoriet.
Voor de aankleding van de halte gaat de voorkeur uit naar een aantal aanvullende voor-
zieningen. Zo zal er in elk geval een monitor met actuele reisinformatie en een platte-

grond van de omgeving aanweztg moeten zijn. Bijna 'l)Vo van de respondenten gaf aan

hìer een voorkeur voor te hebben. Een internet-unit bij de halte wordt niet als relevant
gezien, want slechts l37o noemf dit als één van de 3 belangrijkste voorzieningen bij een

halte.
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Raim757o van de respondenten is bereid om 5 minuten te lopen van / naar een halte.
Wanneer de afstand tot de halte toeneemt naar 10 minuten is slechts 307o van de res-
pondenten bereid deze looptijd te accepteren. Een ideaal CTS heeft dus een halte op
maximaal 5 minuten looptijd van de herkomst / bestemming.

Een opmerkelijke constatering is dat het schoon zijn van een CTS belangrijker wordt
gevonde dan bdvoorbeeld de veiligheid. Mogelijk geven respondenten hiermee uiting
aan hun teleurstelling over verloedering van sommige openbaar vervoersystemen; mo-
gelijk gaat men er als vanzelfsprekend vanuit dat een CTS veilig is.

Hoe nu verder?
Uit de resultaten van het onderzoek blijkt dat de potentiële vervoersvraag voor een CTS
ligt in de verplaatsingen van en naar het historisch stadscentrum of de bedrijven en kan-
toren in de binnenstad. Door de potentiële gebruikers worden kwaliteitseisen gesteld ten
aanzien van de vormgeving van het CTS (vervoer op maat) en functionele eisen ten
aanzien van de dienstverlening (veilig en betrouwbaar). Ook bestaat er een potentiele
bereidheid om hiervoor te betalen.

Op basis van deze resultaten behoeft slechts één aanbeveling te worden gegeven: meer
praktijkproeven zijn wenselijk om de kennismaking met het CTS voort te zetten, de
kwaliteitseisen nader te detaileren, de functionele eisen toepasbaar te maken en het po-
tentiële gebruik proefondervindelijk te testen.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Cybernetic Transport Systems for the City of Tomorrow: results of an Internet ques-
tionnaire amongst end users of this innovative transport concept with fully automated
vehicles

Background information
Cities face numerous problems as a result of car traffic, namely congestion, noise, park-
ing problems and pollution. A possible solution to these problems might be the intro-
duction ofcybercars. A cybercaris a clean, economic and quiet vehicle that drives fully
automated on existing infrastructure. When "shared", these vehicles cause no parking
problems at the destination. On-demand passenger transport; both in time and in space,
can be provided with a fleet of cybercars by forming a Cybernetic Transport System
(crs).

This report focuses on the user needs of a CTS. The results have been taken from the
European project CyberMove. Both TNO Automotive and TNO Inro participate in this
research project.

CyberMove is a European research project, commissioned by the directorate general of
Energy and Transport, and part of the 5FP EESD-program 'City of Tomorrow and Cul-
tural Heritage'. EESD stands for: Energy, Environment and Sustainable Development.
The project runs for three years and started in December 2007. CyberMove aims to de-
ploy CTS's. In 2004 pilots and demonstration projects can be expected in different
European cities.
CyberMove is related to the project CyberCars, a European 5FP project in the Informa-
tion Society and Technology (IST) program. This latter project aims to accelerate the

development of new technologies for cybercars.

Research results
To determine the user needs of a CTS, a two-step process was used. First focus groups
were organised, and, simultaneously, structured interviews were carried out. The inter-
viewees were persons who could have a role in implementation of such systems, for
example, decision makers, both public and private (businesses), as well as Public
Transport operators, and concessionaires. One ofthe conclusions from these activities
was that there is a latent need for such a system. Subsequently, TNO Inro developed an

internet questionnaire aimed at end users in order to gain more detailed information.
The questionnaire was first tested in the Netherlands and then put on the internet in five
different languages.

In the questionnaire, respondents were asked to design his or her ideal CTS. The advan-
tage of an internet questionnaire is that it can be filled out by many people and that the
length of the questionnaire can be reduced by representing the inquiry in such a way
that only the relevant questions will be presented to the respondent. Of course there are

some disadvantages too. For example only people with internet access can fill in the
questionnaire and young people as well as elderly people might be excluded from the
research.
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In total 2.855 respondents from 24 countries hlled out the questionnaire. The question-

naire was on-Iine from May till October 2002 in Dutch, and from August till October
2002 in the languages: English, French, Portuguese and Italian.

In filling out the questionnaire, respondents reacted differently in the beginning in com-
parison to the end. In the beginning respondents reacted with reserve to the idea of a

CTS. In contrast, at the end of the questionnaire, practically everyone seemed to be en-

thusiastic about the idea of using cybercars. Almost 987o of the respondents did indicate
that they will make use of the CTS. Remarkable is that car users and PT users indicated
that they will make use of the CTS 'regularly' or 'almost always'; walkers and cyclists
indicated that they will make use of the CTS 'incidentally' or 'regularly'.

Which transport relation is the most promising for a CTS
One of the first questions in the internet questionnaire is on which sites respondents can

imagine a CTS. To determine the transport demand behind the choice, it was crucial to
understand how CTS fìts in and compares to other transport services. This has been de-

termined with the help of Classification of transport supply fEgeter, 2000]. This method
provides a functional categonzalion oftransport supply by combining diverse character-
istics of supply and demand.

In the case of the CTS, six applications were identified, and subsequently illustrated in
the questionnaire in the following way:
1. Between a central car park and a business park.
2. At a holiday park.
3. From a central car park to the central business district.
4. From the (train) station to the university.
5. Between a central car park and a histonc crty centre.

6. From the (train) station at an airport to the departure terminal of an airport.

From the results of the questionnaire it appears that most people can imagine a CTS

from the (train) station at an airpof to the departure terminal of an airport. When they

were asked to indicate the location which are most useabl¿ in their own situation, it ap-

pears that they prefer to choose an application that could be used daily: between a cen-

tral car park and a historic city centre (27Vo) or the central business district (267o).

Design of a CTS
The cybercar, preferable, has doors on both sides. About 757o of the respondents chose

this option instead of a cybercar with only one door. And, according to the respondents,

the vehicles should contain 5 to 10 seats, which is definitly more than the 2 to 4 seats

that most commercial parties nowadays offer. Another striking result is that 687o prefer
a vehicle with a modern design, although precisely what a modern vehicle is, is not
covered in this survey. Furthermore, over 407o of the respondents are willing to pay 2

Euro's for a ride in the CTS.

From the results we learn that the respondents prefer a stop with a bus shelter. 537o of
the respondents indicated that they prefer a bus shelter over a waiting room (367o) or a

pole in the ground (17Vo). However it appears that elderly people prefer a waiting room.

Moreover the stop has to be furnished with some additional facilities. For example al-

mosr.7ÙVo of the respondents indicated that they prefer a monitor with actual travel in-
formation and a map of the surrounding area. An internet unit at the stop is not seen as
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necessary since only l37o of the respondents think that an internet unit belongs to the
first three most important facilities at a stop.

More than 757o of the respondents find a walk of 5 minutes to/from a stop acceptable.
When the distance to the stop increases to 10 minutes, only 307o of the respondents are
willing to accept this walking time. Therefore the ideal CTS have a stop ìwithin 5 min-
utes walking time of the origin/destination.

A most remarkable conclusion is that the cleanliness of the CTS is rated higher in im-
portance than -for example- safety. Apparently, most people are annoyed by the current
degeneration of some public transport systems. Or they just assume the CTS is safe - it
goes without saying.

How to proceed?
Based on the results of this survey, transport in the direction of the (historical and busi-
ness) city centre from a car park seems to be most desirable. Potential end users express
quality demands on the design of a CTS (tailor made passenger transport) and func-
tional demands on the service (safety and reliability). Furthermore there seems to be a

willingness to pay.

On the basis of the results of the questionnaire only one recommendation is possible:
more field trials are wanted to proceed the acquaintance with the CTS, to detail the
quality demands and to make the functional demands applicable, and to test the poten-
tial use in reality.
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INLEIDING

Steden hebben te maken met toenemende problemen op het gebied van congestie, ge-

luidhinder, parkeerdruk en verkeersemissies. Een oplossing voor deze problematiek kan
een cybercar zijn. In deze rapportage wordt gekeken naar de wensen van de gebruikers

van zogenaamde Cybernetic Transport Systems (CTS). Deze rapporlage maakt gebruik
van de gegevens die TNO Inro verzameld heeft in het kader van het Europese project
CyberMove.

CyberMove is een onderzoeksproject in opdracht van het EU directoraat generaal voor
Energy and Transporf, in het kader van het programma 'City of Tomorrow and Cultural
Heritage'. Het project is gestafi in december 2001 en zal in 2OO4 resulteren in drie of
meer pilots met cybercars in Europese steden. Het project is sterk gerelateerd aan het
project CyberCars (in opdracht van het EU directoraat generaal Information Society and

Technology). Dit project heeft het ontwikkelen van nieuwe technologieën voor cyber-
cars tot doel. TNO Inro participeert in beide projecten.

Cybercars zijn schone en stille voefuigen die volautomatisch rijden. Zij bieden vraag-
aftrankelijk vervoer; zowel in tijd als in ruimte. Dit type transport kan een oplossing zijn
voor de steeds verder oplopende stedelijke problematiek, zoals congestie, geluidshinder,
parkeerdruk en verkeersemissies.

t
,

Figuur 1.1: Voorbeeld van een cybercar.

Op onderdelen is de techniek voor cyber transportatio¡r reeds beschikbaar. Computer-
sturing, obstakeldetectie, voertuig-voertuig communicatie, automatisch parke-
ren/halteren, teie-navigatie en diverse wijzen van plaatsbepaling zijn technieken die
reeds afzonderlijk toegepast worden. Wanneer deze technieken in één voertuig worden
gecombineerd, wordt er gesproken over een cybercar. Een vloot van cybercars op een

netwerk van wegen, met een 'vraagafhankelijk' karakter en een vervoeraanbod van

-ü
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'deur-tot-deur' wordt een CTS genoemd. De innovatieve voertuigen worden gecontro-
leerd en gemanaged door een centrale computer en vinden hun eerste toepassingen bij
vervoerwagen in de bebouwde omgeving (bijvoorbeeld de Parkshuttle in Capelle aan de
Ussel en de Parking Hopper op Schiphol).

In het beginstadium zijn cybercars bedoeld voor de korte afstand (max. 5 kilometer),
met een relatief lage snelheid (de eerste generatie van de Parkshuttle in Capelle aan de

IJssel had bijvoorbeeld een maximum snelheid van 40 km/h) en zullen ze rijden in de
bebouwde omgeving, of worden toegepast op 'eigen terrein'. op langere termijn zullen
cybercars met hogere snelheid kunnen rijden en zich veilig mengen met het overige
verkeer.

De eerste mijlpaal van het project CyberMove was het kiezen van geschikte testsites

[CyberMove,2O0Z]. Hiervoor is aan de partners van het project gevraagd om steden aan
te geven die eventueel geschikt zijn als testlocatie. Dit resulteerde in 18 aanvragen (16
uit Europa, 1 uit Israël en I uit Australië) waar vervolgens door middel van selectiecri-
teria twee werkelijke demolocaties uit naar voren zijn gekomen. Het betreft hier de lo-
caties 'Rivium If in Capelle aan de Llssel en 'Ouchy' in Lausanne. Daarnaast is er ge-
kozen voor het bestuderen van een aantal theoretische locaties. Het betreft hier Kopen-
hagen, 'Crissier' (verbinding met het station) en 'EPFL' (universiteit) in Lausanne, An-
tibes en Nancy in Frankrijk en werfenweng (een wintersportplaats) in oostenrijk
tDfts, 2oo2lz.

Deze rapportage is gebaseerd op een andere mijlpaal binnen het project; het analyseren
van de wensen van de gebruikers van CTS. De data voor deze analyse is verkregen
middels een internet-enquête3. Door het invullen van deze 

"nqoête 
ian een potentiële

toekomstige gebruiker op een interactieve manier bij het ontwerpproces betrokken wor-
den. Daarnaast is deze methode van informatieverzameling sneller, minder kostbaar en

bereikt bovendien een grotere doelgroep dan een 'klassieke' enquête. Omdat het invul-
len van de enquête zo'n 15 minuten duurt, zijn degene die de enquête invullen voorna-
melijk mensen die interesse hebben in het onderwerp. Dit is een nadeel van deze inter-
net-enquête. Bovendien worden in zijn algemeenheid oudere mensen vaak niet betrok-
ken bij een onderzoek middels een intemet-enquête. Deze mensen hebben in vele geval-
len geen internetaansluiting waardoor ze niet de mogelijkheid hebben om dit soort en-
quêtes in te vullen.

De volgende hoofdstukken van deze rapportage zijn opgesteld in het Engels. De meeste
tekst is rechtstreeks overgenomen uit de rapportage die geschreven is in hetkader van
het Europese project CyberMove [TNO, 2002]. De originele rapportage is onder andere
op te vragen via de website van het project: http://www.cybermove.org.

Het volgende hoofdstuk gaat uitgebreid in op de doelstelling van het project CyberMo-
ve en de reden van het CyberMove project om een onderzoek naar de gebruikerswensen
in te stellen. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt ingegaan op de achtergronden bij dit onderzoek en
wordt bovendien ingegaan op de reden tot en de problemen met het uitvoeren van een

intemet-enquête. In hoofdstuk 4 wordt o.a. dieper ingegaan op de opbouw van de en-

2 Injanuari 2003 is om divergerende redenen Biariø (Fr) alsnog aan deze lijst toegevoegd.

' TNO I-o heeft goede ervaringen met het uitvoeren van inte¡net-enquêtes. In het verÌeden heeft zij bij het
uitvoe¡en van een onderzoek naar een innovatieffietsconcept, MITKA genaamd, deze methode voor het
eerst toegepast [Broeke e.a.,2000]. Ook bij een onderzoek naâr een fietssnelweg is een lnlernet-enquête
toegepast [Wilmink e.a., 2000]
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) PROJECT STATEMENT

Cybercars are road vehicles with fully automated driving capabilities. A fleet of such
vehicles forms a Cybernetic Transport System (CTS), for passengers or goods, on a
network of roads with on-demand and door-to-door capabilities. The fleet of cars is un-
der control of a central management system in order to meet particular demands in a
particular environment.

Objective of the CyberMove project

The main objective of CyberMove is to accelerate the development and implementation
of CTS for movement of people and goods. These systems aim at improving the mobil-
ity, while reducing negative effects of the private car use in cities, by complementing
mass transit systems and hence offering a real alternative with better convenience and
efficiency than the private car in the cities.

CyberMove focuses on bringing together all European actors of this field, in order to
test and exchange best practices, share some of the development work and make faster
progress in the experiments. Several cities throughout Europe will collaborate with the
partners in the project, studying the potential to run such systems, providing their spe-
cific constraints and accepting to do some preliminary tests of technologies and demon-
strations. Co-operative work with selected cities will lead to conceptual design of sys-
tems for specific sites, optimised with regard to mobility, energy, environment, safety
and will lead to the evaluation of these designs.

cyberMove is funded through the EESD-Progranìme @nergy, Environment and Sus-
tainable Development) and started in December 200I. CyberMove has a 'twin sister'
project with the same objective, called CyberCars, which is funded through the IST-
Programme (Information Society Technology) and started in August 2001. Both pro-
jects are funded for three years.

Partners in the CyberMove project are:
- Inria (France);

- Dipartimento Idraulica Trasporti e Strade, University of Roma, "La Sapienza" (Italy);
- TNO (Netherlands);
- TRG, Transportation Research Group University of Southampton (UK);
- GEA, Groupe d'Etudes en Aménagemenr (Switzerland);
- Frog Navigation Systems (Netherlands);
- Yamaha Motor Europe NV (Netherlands);
- Fiat Research CRF (Italy);
- Robosoft (France);

- CN Serpentine S.A. (Switzerland)

- Technion (Is¡aël);
- University of Bristol (UK);
- ISR,Instituto de Sistemas e Robotica, University of Coimbra (Portugal);
- RUF (Danmark), and

- GriffithUniversity(Australia).
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2.2 User Needs Analysis

One of the aims of CyberMove is determining user needs in relation to CTS applica-
tions. To assess the user needs, two types of analysis have been done. At first TNO Inro
has held some focus groups and structured interviews. The results are reported in the
work of TRG [2002]. The various activities carried out showed a discrepancy between
responses on a theoretical subject and on opinions on systems people have personal ex-
perience with. Therefore the universally mentioned concern about a CTS in a shared
environment has to be seen in context with the fact that a system like that does not exist
yet, with the Schiphol and Rivium systems being the closest operating systems to it, and
therefore no group participant or interviewee having personal experience with it. This
main issue can therefore change substantially with growing experience and exploitation
of the technology.

The second part ofthe user needs analysis is the use of an interactive questionnaire. It
aims at the challenge of people's imagination to conceptualise virtual sites and state
their preferences based on this vision. The results ofthis last analysis are reported in
this document. It contains the explanation of the work that is carried out, the motivation
for choosing the interactive questionnaire, and the frame for expectations on the results.
Sequentially the results of the questionnaire are being summed up, analysed and ex-
plained. And finally conclusions have been drawn upon the results.
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3.1

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVBS OF THE
SURVEY

User needs have been examined via focus groups and structured interviews. The results
are reported in TRG 12Û02} The participants in the focus groups were exclusively the
potential end-users of a CTS. The structured interviews covered the needs of three other
very important groups comprising the decision makers: potential CTS operators, public
authorities at various governmental levels and (large) businesses that could implement a
CTS on their own terrain.

However, more quantitative research is needed to deepen the conclusions that have been
d¡awn from this part.

Focus groups and structured interviews

TRG [2002] investigated user requirements and perceptions of CTS. An analysis frame-
work was developed to establish which user g¡oups and sub-groups are involved in the
process of implementing, decision-making, planning, operaúng, using and being ef-
fected by a CTS. Based on this framework a resulting matrix of site and application
characteristics was developed. The aim of the analysis was to cover the user require-
ments of all user groups, according to the analysis framework. The analysis was carried
out on various levels, involving different actlvlttes.

According to the analysis framework, developed as a preliminary step for planning fur-
ther actìvities, the user needs analysis wilt, on the highest level, investigate require-
ments for end-user, who could be potential system users, or non-users, who are effected
by the system, decision-maker and operators, both in case of a public application and
decision-maker / operator combined for the special case of a private application. Ac-
cording to different user group and"/or site characteristics, different activities were car-
ried out in order to obtain responses on the concept of a CTS from all user groups in-
volved.

The activities carried out for the user needs analysis included a literature review on CTS
related transpoft systems, moderated formal group discussions (focus group technique)
and structured interviews with interviewees representing various user groups and sub-
groups. The literature review covered the system operating cha¡acteristics and the user
requirements for various systems related to the CTS technology. These related systems
included automated transport systems, demand-responsive transpof systems and car-
sharing/ -pooling schemes. The review was carried out on related examples, as there are
no user needs analyses for CTS yet.

The focus groups were carried out to obtain responses from end-users with general
needs on present urban transport issues, user requirements and perceptions of the CTS
technology for different technology levels, including the short-term (e.g. 2005, relating
to the CyberMove city test sites) and the long-term scenario (e.g.2030, relaring to the
long-term definition of CyberCars) and whether they can potenrially be a solution to
problems in urban transport. Structured interviews were carried out to cover all other
user groups involved and their views on the use of a CTS in urban environments.
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3.2

The literature review on CTS related systems unveiled gaps in the literature on user re-
quirements. Most references only contained lists with envisaged user requirements, in-
stead of results of market research with actual users involved, reinforcing the decision
to carry out group discussions (focus groups) and interviews for the analysis ofuser
requirements and perceptions for a CTS.

The focus groups activities revealed a corìmon inability of group participants to envis-
age the use of the CTS technology in a shared environment with other traffic, including
manually driven vehicles, bicycles or pedestrians, despite a general trust in the technol-
ogy involved. Potential applications of the CTS technology imagined by group parlici-
pants were therefore mainly in contained envrronments.

The structured interviews again showed concern about the use of a CTS in an environ-
ment mixed with other traffic. But a high potential for CTS technologies to solve some
of the present transport problems was acknowledged, however concern about opera-
tional, political and institutional issues in view of the actual implementation of CTS
technology, especially in urban environments was expressed.

The variety of activities carried out in context of the user needs analysis for CTS re-
vealed a conflict between the perception of a theoretical subject presented and an actual
existing system, which can be used and experienced. This has to be considered in con-
text with the concern about a CTS in a shared environment. The results of this analysis
may change with growing experience and exploitation of the CTS technology.

The need for more quantitative research

The focus groups and structured interviews provided a good overview of how various
user groups looked at a CTS, what is important to them and whether those systems are

at all credible for future implementation. What we know is what user groups say is im-
porlant, and that there are differences between the groups. From a transport analysis
point of view, however, this information just begins to scratch the surface. There is
much more that we would like to know. The biggest gap in the User Needs Analysis
knowledge is at this moment in the area of the end-users (consumer perspective). Buiìd-
ing on what was learned in the focus groups we aim to gain more detailed quanútative
and qualitative information. Specifically, the following topics are of interest:

Who are the potential users of a CTS? Do users form a homogeneous or heterogene-
ous group? Are they one-time users or regular users? Locals or tourists? How much
are they willing to pay? What specific requirements do these groups have? What is
the composition of the household? Does it make a dìfference whether the users are

Dutch or Swiss?
When and why do they want to use the CTS? Do they use the system in peak or off-
peak periods? For what purpose do they use the CTS: commuting, shopping, ieisure
activities? Is the CTS use part of a chain of mobility, combined and integrated with
other transport modes, or is it a stand-alone, door-to-door service?
Where do users want to use the systems? Do users envision the systems in urban ar-
eas, at transferia, or in low-density living areas?
What physical and operational attributes do the vehicles, stops and the infrastructure
have? Which are "absolute musts", which are "nice to haves"? Should the system be
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on-call or have a fixed (frequent) schedule? How many people can ride in the vehi-
cle?

Answers to these questions will provide more information to ultimately answer the
question about the perceived latent potential demand that exists for these systems. It
will also provide insight into what existing alternative modes meet the transport re-
quirements of the end users. Will cybercars generate new trips? Or will there simply be
a change of modes for existing trips? Ultimately, the final question that we want to an-
swer is: Does a crS have the possibility of being a comme¡cially viable system?

Why to make use of an interactive questionnaire?

To get the type of desired information about individual users, their needs, choices and
preferences, in-depth interviewing or surveys are needed. In the context of CTS, there
are special requirements placed on the surveys. This is due to the fact that the survey
would be based on a stated preference approach, about something that does not yet exist
and is difficult to imagine. This last point is critical: the survey medium must enable the
interviewees to visualize what it is they are being questioned about. In essence, it must
transport them in space and time. An interactive internet-based questionnaire offered a
promising way; open to everyone with internet access. TNO developed and tested such
a questionnaire, before it was made public on the internet and then translated it for use
in a total of five languages.

TNO's experience with internet-questionnaires in the past was quite positive. The
MITKA questionnaire, about a furure type of hybrid bicycle-vehicle, was positively
viewed by the respondents fBroeke et al, 2000]. Furthermore, based on the stated pref-
erences of the respondents, conclusions on how to design and promote the "MITKA"
could be drawn.

Using the MITKA experience, the CyberMove interactive questionnaire was designed
to extract stated preferences, information about the respondents, and reactions to the
sites at which a CTS could operate. All this was carried out in such a way that the sur-
vey was personalized so that only relevant questions and responses, based on previous
answers, were shown. That meant that several benefits could be realized

Choices about vehicle configurations, stop amenities, and locations were combined
into images to assist the user in imagining their choices for the CTS;
Respondents could pick and choose facilities throughout the questionnaire, then
modify choices by "going back" if rhey changed their mind;
The length of the questionnaire could be shortened by personalizing the survey (by
avoiding irrelevant questions for individuals);
Easy access to the survey was provided via internet. Any internet connection allowed
the user to fill in the questionnaire, elirninating physical barriers, and
Upon completion of each questionnaire, the results were stored immediately in the
electronic database.

In spite of the many benefits, there are also drawbacks to the internet-based approach.
Access via internet introduces bias. Only internet users can fill in the questionnaire.
That means that persons without internet access were far less likely to be represented in
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the database. Efforts to neutralize the drawbacks included publicizing the survey via
other media, such as the newspaper.
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CREATION OF VIRTUAL SITES

One specific issue we dealt with was the matter of the 'virtual sites'. Virtual sites are

sites the respondents of a questionnai¡e can imagine. Besides these sites have to be ap
plicable for CTS.

Site characteristics

The CyberMove project has defined a typology to make a selection of sites that are suit-
able for a pilot. These sites are indicated in the report 'site selection' [DfTS, 2002]. This
typology divides the different transport systems into functional characteristics. The ty-
pology is strongly reasoned from a transport area, which you can see in table 4.1. Figure
4.1 indicates which areas and accompanying transport relations are meant by the terms
'city-wide', 'city centre' and 'periphery'. The arro\ils within the centre indicate the
movements which can be summarized in the term 'city centre', the arrows from the cen-
tre to the periphery indicate the 'city-wide' movements and the arows within the pe-

riphery indicate the 'periphery' movements.

Figure 4.1: 'City-wide', 'city centre' and 'periphery' movements.

The problem with this typology, particularly the movements from class B in table 4.1, is

that naming a site does not describe a transport system. At the conceming location dif-
ferent transpoft relations are possible. At the airport it is for example possible to travel
by cybercar between a central car park and the entrance of the departure terminal of the

airport (one to one relation) or between the check-in desks and the different gates (many

to many relationships)4.

4

4.1

a The meaning of 'one to one' and 'many to many' relationships is described in section 3.4.4
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4.2

Table 4.1: Site characteristics.

It appears that this typology is not useful for the execution of the internet questionnaire.

In a questionnaire one has to indicate clea¡ which transport relation you mean, such that

the respondent knows what is meant by this. To say more about the transport relations

in a transport area, it is important to look at first to the ransport markets (and the ac-

companying transport relations) where a CTS is likely. To determine these transport

markets we have used a method which is already used in the 'classification of transPort

supply' [Egeter et al, 2000] which is designed by TNO Inro. This 'classification of
transport supply' offers a functional categorisation ofthe complete range ofpassenger

transport available, which can serve as a base for the design and evaluation of multimo'
dal passenger transport. This classihcation is based on functional characteristics that are

directly relevant for the traveller. A distinction is made between a number of organisa-

tion forms, such as own transport versus transport services, individual vetsus collective

transport and scale level. However there is not a distinction between transport markets.

The use of a classifrcation with supply and demand characteristics

To create a good view of the applications where a cybercar can be likely, for drawing

up this 'classification' (where the tikely applications of a CTS are indicated), a distinc-

tion is made between supply and demand characteristics.

The demand characteristics can be divided into the following five categories:

I Spreading in time: Indicates whether or not people arrive together on a certain node.

For example the¡e is no rnatter of spreading in time when a train arrives at a (tmin)

station and the travellers have to be transported further by means of a cybercar.

2 Spreading in space: Indicates whether it is possible to travel to different nodes / des-

tinations with the same mode of transport. When there is spreading in space this does

not necessarily mean that there is a connection without intermediate stops. It is pos-

sible that the cybercar will stop at other stops as well before arriving at the destina-

tion stop of the traveller. This is also visualised in figure 4.2.

Class A: Public aoplications
4.1 City-wide
4.2 Citv centre

4.2.1 For general users

A.2.2For special users: tourists, conference centre, etc.

A.3 Perioherv

4.3.1 For seneral users

A.3.2 For special users: business-park, shopping centre,

etc.

Class B: Private applications
B.1 Aimort
8.2 Theme-park

8.3 I-arse business park

8.4 Tourist resort

8.5 Universitv camDus
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Figure 4.2: Differences between no spreading versus spreading in space.

Activity density: The activity density indicates how many people want to travel to a
certain spot. So the activity density is high in the city centre, because a lot of people
want to travel to it (for example for shopping or working reasons).

Car use: This term indicates whether people travel by car or with another transport
vehicle to a certain area.

Parking problems: The term 'parking problems' indicates whether the one who trav-
els by car have to look for a parking lot a long time. This can be caused for example
by a lack ofcar parks and/or high parking rates.

Supply characteristics [Egeter, e.a., 2000] that have to be distinguished are:

1 Individual transport: Which means that the transport vehicle is reserved for one per-
son or one group (an in advance compounded group of travellers with equal origin
and destination) during the trip?

2 Collective transport: In this case many travellers make use of the same vehicle, com-
bining different origins and destinations.

So there is not a direct relationship between the number of people in a transport vehicle
and the 'rate of collectivity'. A rented bus by a company is considered as individual
transport, a regional bus without passengers as collective transport,

To determine the likely markets of cybercars, a table (see table 4.2) is drawn up on the
basis of above mentioned supply and demand characteristics. Likely applications of a
CTS are for example niches in the transport market or a transport system with spreading
in time. Furthermore a cybercar application is likely when there are parking problems in
the transport area. However a cybercar is not likely in areas with a low activity density,
because to few people will make use of the transport system.

Moreover a CTS is not likely in transport areas with no matter of spreading in space and

spreading in time. In this case too many people will travel at the same moment to the
same place. A CTS is not able to deal with this busyness. This is caused among other
things by the relatively low speed of a cybercar. When there is a matter of spreading in
space, but no spreading in time, a CTS can be likely. Because travellers travel to differ-
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ent places, the number of travellers at the concerning connection is limited and the

transport system is able to carry on this travellers.

In table 4.2the likely applications of a CTS are represented in grey.

Table 4.22 Transport typology CTS: demand and supply characteristics.

In general it is said that in the near future (15 to 20 years) a cybercar is especially likely
for distances of one to five kilometres. If the distance is below this level, travellers will
walk because the time of waiting and travelling by cybercar is longer than the walking

Supplv characteristics

Individual Collective
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time. For distances of more than 5 kilometres the travellers will make use of the car or
the current Public Transport. Because of the low snped of a cybercar (in relation to the
car and the current Public Transport) it cannot compete on distances larger than 5 kilo-
metres as to travel time with these transport systems.

The shaded cells with numbers in table 4.2 conespond with the examples of transport
relations which are described in the next section.

The use of example sites in the internet questionnaire

Some of the questions about the CTS refer to the transport areas the respondent con-
cerns a cybercar applicable. The transport areas which are indicated in the questionnaire
are derived from the likely applications ofa cybercar that are indicated in the previous
subsection.

The numbering below corresponds with the numbering intable 4.2.

Below an explanation is given on the different transport relations, so it is clear for the
respondent what is meant by the conceming movement. Besides it appears that when a
CTS will be successful, there has to be a problem in the concerning transport area.

1 Between a central car park and a business park

The visitor of a business park runs the risk that almost all the parking places are occu-
pied during working time. That is why the seeking time to a parking place is high. To
avoid wasting time looking to a parking place, a cybercar is introduced from the parking
place at the edge of the business park to the companies at the business park. Because
visitors arrive spreaded out over the day, it is possible to offer individual transport.

2 Ãt a, holidav nark

Different holiday parks are car-free to increase the safety at the park. However because

especially at large holiday parks the distances between the holiday homes and the vari-
ous recreational activities are rather long (between 1 and 5 kilometres), the vacationers
can make use of cybercars. These bring the vacationers from any place to any destina-

4.3

At a holiday park
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tion. Because obstacle detection is not developed so far that cybercars can be used in
mixed traffic, the cybercars will drive at special lanes and there will be pedestrian cross-

ings. Because the transport demanders will make use of the CTS spread out over the

day, it is possible to offer individual transport.

3 F'rom a central car rk to the central business district

Many city centres are car-free or the number of parking places in the city centre is re-

duced. That is why the employees cannot park their car in the vicinity of their office. As
an altemative they can make use of a CTS. The cybercars bring the employees from the
parking place at the edge of the city centre to their own office. Because all the employ-
ees start working at approximately the same time, collective transport has been offered.

4 From the station to the universitv

Employees of the university and students have often to do with an enormous busyness
in Public Transport in the moming. This has been caused by the fact that they start
working or following classes at the same time. ln stead of regular Public Transport (like
busses and trams) the suppliers of these transport services can decide to deploy a CTS.
The cybercars bring the employees and students to their own faculty. Because students
and employees will make use of the CTS at the same moment, collective transport has

been offered.

City centres are in many cases car-free. As an alternative, visitors of city centres can
make use of a CTS. This transport system brings the visitors from a parking place at the

edge of the city centre to a central place in the city centre. Because visitors arrive

From the station to the unive_rsity

5 Between a central car rk¡n! a city centre
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spreaded out over the day at the central car park, it is possible to offer individual trans-
port.

The difference between the transport from a central car park to the central business dis-
trict (see example 3) and the above described movement is that in this movement there
is a matter of transport between two stops. However it is possible to travel by cybercar
to different places (read 'offices') in the city centre in example 3. Moreover it is in this
case possible to offer individual transport. The visitors arrive spreaded out over the day
at the central carpark in this example.

Travellers who travel by train to an airport have often to walk or travel by bus to go to
the departure terminal. To make this trip easier, a cybercar can be useful. Because the
travellers arrive massively at the (train) station at the airport, but spread out ove¡ the
day, collective transport is offered.

4.4 Overview of transport relations

The above described examples almost look the same in some cases. An example of this
is the already indicated explanation of the differences between the movement 'between
a central car park and the central business district' and the movement 'between a central
car park and a city centre'. The different trips of the traveller can be summarized shortly
in the following terms:

- One to one: from one node can be travelled to one other node.

- One to many I many to one: from one node can be travelled to several nodes (and

reversely).

- Many to many: from every node can be travelled to every other node.

In table 4.3 an overview is given about the relationship between the different transport
relations and the rate of collectivity and the examples that have been used in the interac-
tive questionnaire. The numbers correspond with the given numbering of the examples
in section 4.3.

Table 4.3: Overview transport relations I rate of collectivity and examples internet
questionnaire.

From the station at an to the departure terminal of an

One to one One to many / maûy to

one

Manyto many

Individual 5 1 2

Collective 6 3+4 Not relevant
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The cell 'many to many - collective' is empty because a transport system with spread-
ing in time and collective transport is not likely for a cybercar application. This has
been caused by the chance that two or more travellers with unequal destination will
make use of the transport system is very small. Therefore it is not profitable to offer
collective transport.

4.5 Expectations for the selected fïeld trials and feasibility studies

On the basis of the test site descriptions in the European project CyberMove [DnS,
20021 an estimation of the rate of spatial spread, temporal spread and activity density is
shown in table 4.4.

Table 4.4: Transport demand characteristics.

Site

Spatìal
sn¡ca¡I

Temporal
¡nren¡I

Activþ
densitv

Pro mßing combinations ?

Rivium (NL) Hieh low hish yes, if collective vehicles

Ouchy (CH) Low hieh low lsuessl No

Antibes (F) Hish hieh hish yes, if individual vehicles

Crissier (CH) High medium high yes, individual or collective depends

on temDoral soread rate

Copenhapen (DK) Hieh hieh hish yes, if individual vehicles

EPFL (CH) Hieh low hish yes, if collective vehicles

Nancy (F) Hieh hish hish yes, if individual vehicles

Werfenwens (A) Hieh hieh low (guess) No

This is, of course, a subjective interpretation of the real world. But it is on the other
hand interesting to link the results of the internet survey to the layout of the CyberMove
test sites, to indicate potentials for success. In the most right column the assumed trans-
port demand characteristics are compared with tbe promising cells in table 4.2.Itis
shown that most sites seem to have the right combination of characteristics, under the
condition that the service is exploited with collective vehicles, or individual. In the
cases of Ouchy and Werfenweng it is doubtful whether the transport demand is high
enough: the activity density is assumed too low.

77

5 According to table 4.2
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5 THB INTERACTIVE QUESTIONNAIRE

Together with the other companies involved in the CyberMove project6 task partners
TNO prepared the interactive questionnaire, formulated the questions, developed the
different responding paths Oecause of the interactivity of the questionnaire), and super-
vised the web designT.

5.1.1

After testing, the Dutch version of the questionnaire went on-line in June. In July the
questions have been translated into Portuguese, French, English and ltalian. And with
just little adjustments on the introduction of the questionnaire, these four new language
versions went on-line in August.

Although the overall number of respondents came out big enough to do a sound and
solid analysis, promoting the questionnaire has been a hard job to do by ourselves. That
is why TNO Inro decided to make use of an internet panel for the Dutch questionnaire.
The other companies did the promotion by themselves.

Building the questionnaire

The preparations for building the questionnaire have been divided into three parts: for-
mulating the questions; anticipating on the answers; and the statistic signifrcance of the
results.

F ormulating the questions

In CyberMove we want to relate specific potential user groups to specific concepts in
their spatial settings; we want to learn more about the design of the cybernetic transport
system that people can imagine; and we want to know the conditions under which peo-
ple would use them. This information, of course, can differ for shon and long term per-
spectlves.

Although we do already know some answers when we look at recent research on trans-
port pattems, travel motives and developments in (public) transport, we need also to
collect data in addition to the user groups' and structured interview results from the Cy-
berCars user needs investigation. The questions can be outlined by following the steps
below:

I Social Setting:
The personal information of the respondent to identify his/her social setting in rela-
tion to travel demand.
- main activity: job (full+ime, part-time), school, ....
- responsibilities: wage earner, parent, ....
- income: household budget
- mobility: age, disabled, ...

ó The other companies are Inria./Serpentine/GEA (all France), Instituto Ped¡o Nunes (IPL; Portugal), DITS
(Italy) and Transportation Resea¡ch Group (TRG; United Kingdom).
7 The specialist wo¡k of web designing was done by small Dutch firm calted GRiPP.

5.1
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2 Travel Demand:
Hjs/her attitude towards travel demand patterns, both for him/herself and for others.
- high demands on time, price, comfort (or combinations)
- travel motives

3 Spatial Setting:
Identification of the spatial settings the respondent is familiar with, to focus the scope
of the questionnaire
- the site selection categories:

- public applications citywide and city-centre (general vs. specific use)
- private (aþot, theme-park, large business, tourist resolt, university campus

- travel pattern typology
4 Environmental B ehaviour ønd Sp atial- E c onomic D ev elopment :

Merging the extemal developments (growing environmental awareness, spatial-
economic developments, et cetera) the respondent foresees, with the spatial settings
chosen.
- changes that might occur which will transform the transport market
- changes that might help to create space for a CTS

5 Design of a CTS:
Design of a CTS
- given a set of qualifications from the definition, how would the respondent design it
- including the subjects mentioned above (user groups, transport patterns, travel mo-
tives, etc)
- transport concept, design ofthe vehicle, lay-out ofthe track, specs. ofthe system

6 Value Added Services:
What more can you ask?

- social safety
- tourist information
- discount advertisements
- weather reports
- rnternet access

- ergonoÍxcs
- luxury, coffee and tabloids

'7 User Information:
When, under what conditions, the respondent will use his/her CTS
- after the respondent has build his/her own CTS, will he/she use it (or: should others
do so)?

- what kind of modal shift does it mean
- willingness to pay, and so on

In the end there will be some questions added for methodological means. These ques-
tions also concern controlling purposes. For example people riding a bike do not travel
daily a great amount of kilometres. Incredible answers have been removed from the
database.

5.1.2 Antícipating on the answers

The answers provided by the respondents will provide information about the different
CTS's (B) in relation to the spatial settings (A) -as categorised for the site selection.
Each cell (C) in the database we will build contains personal information on these sub-
jects. An explanation of the different cells is indicated in table 5.1.

T9
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Table 5.1: Format of answers table.

A Spatial setting:
The transport concept in its setting: Where would such a vehicle be useful or used?
Design of cybercar (may be location dependent and time-horizon dependent). Design
of configuratìon - link with test sites and site selectìon categorisation possible. Other
categorisations include urban, rural, distance and travel pattems.

B Concept:
Design of / reaction to the cybercar, the design of the infrastructure, the service pro-
vided (on-demand vs. very frequent service), fixed routes or dynamic network, the
technology of the vehicle (propulsion system, electric vs. ?? ), the services provided
in the vehicle (tourist information, travel time, shopping information, advertisements,
internet), the vehicle capacity, requìrements vs. wish-list for concept, speed, design
ofthe vehicle in relation to vandalism, safety, personal safety, attractiveness, hours
of operation.

C Background information:
About the socio-economic group and other relevant personal / activity characteristics,
car ownership, current modes and associated purposes for transpof, spatial character-
istics of where the respondents work, lìve, shop, etc.

Statistic significance of the resuhs

The internet-based survey raises important methodological questions regarding the tar-
geted respondent group and its composition, the necessary sample size, and how the
potential respondents would be contacted. These questions are:

- Who are the targeted respondents? What is the importance of their geographical lo-
cation? Should there be a focus on cornmuters or should all trip purposes be covered?

- The composition of the target respondent group: Should the average person be repre-
sented, or is the internet-user as early-adaptor the exact type ofrespondent sought?

- What is the necessary sample size per country and in total?

Targeted Response Group
The targeted response group is a sample of the general population. Concentration of
targeted respondents around the held trial and feasibility study sites is not desired. Re-
actions to the CTS in general are desired. However, a virtual site offers the same testing
ground. Futhermore, a variety of virtual sites also offer the option of asking potential
respondents what type of site is most suitable for a CTS. Geographic spread in the re-
spondent group is not necessary, unless a different geographic location ofthe respon-
dent will lead to different responses to the CTS.

5.1.3

B

A
c
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Composition of the sample
In general, internet-based surveys produce the same results as other interview methods.
Thus, similar coverage and sampling errors can be made. In this section, we focus on
issues specifrc to internet surveys. If the subject of the survey is independent of internet
usage, then it is possible that the wrongly-chosen sample size does not bias the results.
However, there are two instances in which the choice for an internet-based survey can
bias the results. These are:

- The penetrafion rate of internet users within relevant subgroups in the populøtion
dffirs among these relevant subgroups; In this problem, there are two issues. The
first is the knowledge of the relevant subgroups. For example, does the opinion, ac-
ceptance of potential use of the CTS depend on socio-economic status, or something
else? Secondly, assuming it is known which subgroups are relevant for the issue at
hand, another issue is the knowledge of internet penetration within these relevant
subgroups. If both of these quantities are known, it is possible to correct for the
internet penetration differences by making use of weighting and inflation factors in
the proper proportions. Conclusions based on the survey results can then be drawn
about the population in general.

In the case of the CyberMove internet survey, there is no a priori knowledge of
which subgroups are relevant for a CTS. That is in fact what we want to learn. More
detailed information about the penefation rate of intemet users in these subgroups is
beyond the realm of this survey. However, this does not diminish the need that care
must be taken in the analysis that the results are not generalized for the whole popu-
lation.

- If the views of internet users on the subject of the surtey dffir from non-intemet us-
ers on the subject of the survey: This problem does play a role in the internet-based
survey conducted by TNO. Internet users probably have a different opinion about
CTS on avetage than non-internet users. However, it is conceivable that earìy-
adopters, such as internet users, will be the first users of a CTS in the early stages of
such systems. The results of the survey provide a legitimate vìew of the first phases
of the introduction of a CTS. This does not diminish the need that care must be taken
in the analysis that the results are not generalized for the whole population.

Sample size
Finally, "It's size (of the sample) that counts. This argument implies that numbers are

more important than quality, or alternatively that large numbers alone are an indicator
of quality (i.e. reliability). For example, Kehoe and Pitkow U9961 wrire about the
Graphics, Visualization and Usability (GVU) surveys: "Since we use non-random sam-
pling and do not explicitly choose a sample, having alarge sample size makes it less
likely that we are systematically excluding a large segment of the population. Oversam-
pling is a fairly inexpensive way to add more credibility to a non-random web-based
survey." [Couper, 2001]

The required sample size is dependent on the targeted response group, which results are

desired and the conclusions that we desire to draw. Here two guidelines for sample size
are presented. The first concerns conclusions for the target groups. For each group,
sixty completed surveys are needed. These results are presented in cross tabulations.
Cross-tabulations can be used to determine whether there is a relationship between the
level of education and the desired location of CTS systems.

A second rule for determining the necessary size of a sample is to take 100 times the
maximum of the number of rows and columns, in order to insure that all the cells in the
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cross tabulation are filled. Using the example in the previous paragraph, a choice of
four levels of education and six locations is possible. The sample size must be at least

600 using this guideline. The question in the CyberMove internet survey with the geat-
est number of possible ansv/er categories determines the required sample size. In the
current survey the question with the most answer possibilities is the question 'which
problems do you usually encounter?" with 13 possibilities. Using this method, at least

1.300 completed surveys must be collected in order to draw statistically significant con-
clusions.

Finally, not all surveys are included in the analysis. For example, incompletely filled-in
surveys are usually not able to be used. In addition, surveys that have not been taken
seriously by the respondent should also not be included in the database.

The questionnaire on-line

After discussions and improvements, the questionnaire has been designed and pro-
grammed for the internet.

The challenge

To reach respondents from all over Europe, partners that also pafiicipate in the Cyber-
Move project translated the questionnaire into five different languages. In July 2002 a

Dutch version of the questionnaire has been put on-line, preceding the other languages

and testing the on-line questionnaìre. In September2002 the other languages followed.
The questionnaire has been closed on October 30.

It was very difficult to get enough respondents (to reach the above mentioned sample
size) with own efforts. TNO Inro has used many promotion activities to stimulate peo-
ple to fill in the questionnaire. An overview of the promotion activities and the results
are indicated in table 5.2.The results from the mentioned PR-activities in The Nether-
lands have been 171 respondents in total. That is why TNO decided to do business with
a professional market research agency called "R&M Interactive" to enlarge the amount
of respondents. R&M Interactive makes use of a Dutch intemet panel.

TNO Inro signed a contract that guaranteed 2.000 filled out questionnaires. Part of the

contract was a token of appreciation of EUR 3,50 for each of the respondents (2.000 at

maximum). The other partners in the CyberMove project did not decide to make use of
an intemet panel. They promote the questionnaire by themselves. That is the reason

why the Dutch respondents are overrepresented in the sample.

The fieldwork of R&M Interactive has been described in the next paragraph.

5.2

5.2.1
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Table 5.2: Dutch promorion activities.

5.2.2 The internet panel

The following procedure has been used by R&M Interactive to carry out the fieldwork:
- Invitation by e-mail to (gross) sample of members of the R&M Interactive internet-

panel;

o This e-mail contains a hyperlink to the online questionnaire and a personal access

code (this code prevents that members fill in the questionnaire more than once (for
instance to get more than one incentive)),

- In the first screen of the online questionnaire it is (among other things) explained
that:
o the study is carried out on behalf of the (well known) organization TNO;
o After this introduction respondents can click a button to gain access to the main

questionnaire.

o The online questionnaire has been filled in already;
o Panel members that have not completed the questionnaire receive a reminder by e-

mail.

- R&M Interactive sends out a personalized e-mail to members of the R&M Interactive
internet-panel. This mail contains (among other things):

Promotion activity Resulf

Announcement to main sea¡ch ensines Search engines added a link to the questionnaire

Using a banner at the TNO Inro homepage to

Dromote the ouestionnaire

Banner is put on the TNO Inro website

Sending the banner to other TNO institutes None of the other institutes put the banner on

their website

Sending the banne¡ to other Dutch companies that

are involved in the CvberMove Droiect

None of the other Dutch companies put the ban-

ner on their website.

Sending the banner to Dutch ministries None of the Dutch ministries pì,rt the banner on

their website because company policies prohib-

ited this kind of oroducts

Asking the same companies, ministries and

knowledge institutes to add a link to the ques-

tionnaire

None of them decided to add a link to the ques-

tionnaire on their website

Asking some magazines and websites about Pub-

lic Transport to put a link on their homeoase

One of them decided to add a link to t¡eir website

Mailing colleagues of TNO In¡o to fill in ttre
questionnaire

20Vo of tl'rc colleagues decided to fill in the ques-

tionnaire

An article about cybercars and the questionnaire

has been put on the intranet of TNO
50 people (out of 5.000) decided to fill in rhe

questlonnalre

Colleagues of TNO Inro were asked to forwa¡d
the link to other oeoole

60 people decided to fill in the questionnaire

The questionnaire is announced in the mailing
newsletter of the Dutch brand-magazine

'Verkeerskunde'

About l0 people (out of5.000 - 10.000 peopie)

filled in the questionnaire

Two time, both on Saturday, a little announce-

ment has been published in th¡ee national news-
papers

No more than 5 people responded to these adver-

hsements
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o a hyperlink to an introduction screen (easy to remember URL:
www. webvragenlij st.nvtno) ;

o personal access code (this code prevents that members fill in the questionnaire
more than once (for instance to get another incentive)).

In this mail it is explained that:
o all answers remain anonymous and will only be used for ¡esearch purposes;
o persons who fill in the questionnaire receive an incentive of € 3,50 (this amount

will be paid to their own account or to the account of a charity organization of
their choice);

o the lay out of the questionnaire differs somewhat from the lay out respondents are

used to.
Panel members that have not completed the questionnaire receive a personalized re-
minder by e-mail.
The online questionnaire offers access to a so called help page that contains informa-
tìon about:
o how to fill in the questionnaire;
o an e-mail helpdesk (answers questions within 24 hours);
o call me now service.
The online questionnaire also offers access to a so called privacy page that contains
the following information:
o how to contact the research agency R&M Interactive;
o pnvacy statement;
o the research agency is a member of the organizarion of Dutch market research

agencies (called MOA), the European organization of market research agencies
(ESOMAR) and has ISO certification.

The online questionnaire can be completed using a popular browser (Netscape Navi-
gator/Communicator 4 or higher; Microsoft Intemet Explorer 4 or higher; Opera).
The online questionnaire can be frlled in using a PC or Apple Mac computer.
Before the fieldwork the online questionnaire is tested, using various types of brows-
ers, at various resolutions on a PC and a Mac.

n e p) ;ø iX* <æ,.6/vô¡{Êr.dÞ

Kunt u z¡ch goÇd yoorstÊlbn dA eÉn Cybcmetic îranspol Ðstañ ìn d? volgenda sitratiewordt
toegopa¡l? ,

Tusseñ eèn Þer1<êer¡dåæ èn éêfl hitoriscil stâdscârtrrn

t zekernjq t misschìB,¡ t:ekgrrre{ a Zaêr¡ô.kErtvd

c6þJñ glbfælr. É9 nrãìrule r,'{¡.¿ d;a u ¡fifg ñ¿ dQ

¡,ri-.r6n a.n b¡iónrch srùt.¡Þdm kôrå ûâiprajd
¡!+ñ u (rn.udsal ur 6.¡É1.¿rn¡ t!¡ústrÍ ;n é.

Cyb¿&âr.h¡.dæ' @ pft çy gâErâñdc¿rC wfóL

Figure 4.1: Screenshot CyberMove questionnaire R&M Inte¡active.
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The sample consists of 2.066 members of the R&M Interactive internet-panel. This
panel has the following characteristics:

- approx. 12.000 members;

- recruitment by nationally representative telephone and postal surveys;

- panel members participate in surveys approx. once a month;

- panel members have access to a dedicated website (www.internet-panel.nl) and re-
ceive e-mails always from the same person.

In table 5.3 some characteristics about the response are summarised.

Table 5.3: Response rate R&Mpanel.

Gross sample 3.000

- mail bounced 0

Net sample 3.000

- refusal (respondent sends e-mail, mail or eives phone call) 2

- online questionnaire partlv filled in 571

- does not log in to online questionnaire 363

Sample complete questionnaires 2.066

Resoonse rate 69Vo
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6 STATED PREFERBNCB OF THB RESPONDENTS

The main question the interactive questionnaire had to answer was whether or not a
CTS is a promising transport mode.

6.1 The ideal CTS

What are the most promising applications for a CTS? This chapter describes the results

of the internet questionnaire, where the main focus is on how promising the application
of this innovative transport system for the city of tomorrow can be.

Most people picture a CTS at airports, but at the same time they are more interested to
explore the possibilities of a CTS in theìr daily trips. In the beginning, respondents react

reserved to the idea of CTS's, but at the end of the questionnaire, practically everyone is

enthusiastic of the idea of using a cybercar in their chosen application. That is, of
course, a prormslng perspectlve.

The most remarkable conclusion is that the cleanness of the vehicles and stops is rated

more important than for instance safery. Apparently, most people are annoyed by the

current degeneration of some public transport systems. Furthermore, they want to be

able to stop the vehicle by pressing a button, but are less concemed about a door open-

ing device to leave the vehicle in emergency srtuatrons.

Unexpectedly, camera surveillance is not rated as important as in-vehicle tourist infor-
matron

The perfect CTS needs:

- a bus shelter at the stop;

- actual travel information at the stop,

- a toilet at the stop;

- a scheduled transport service;

- a modern appearance;

- vehicles with 5 to 10 seats;

- a non-transparcnt vehicle (only windows); and

- doors on both sides.

At origin and/or destination the cybercars have to stop within 5 walkrng minutes of their
target.

More than half of the respondents are willing to pay 2 Euro per trip.

6.2 The ideal CTS compared to the field trials and feasibility studies

If we compare these 'condensed' results to the selected sites for field trials and feasibil-
ity studies, what can we expect?

The specific characteristics of the sites are listed in table 6.1. An attempt has been made

to classify the sites to the virtual sites used in the internet questionnaire. The stated
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transport problerns in the description are listed, as is the complementary the CTS will
offer. In the last column a comparison is made between the described CTS and the 'per-

fect' CTS of the internet survey results. Only the differences that are apparent are in-
cluded (i.e. none of the descriptions is mentioning the presence of a toilet at the stop,

but none of them is explicitly describing CTS stop facilities either).

Remarkably, most of the sites will offer individual vehicles, while one of the outcomes

of the survey is that travellers prefer collective vehicles. The platooning service during
peak hours that fou¡ of the sites offer seems therefore unnecessary, although in Crissier

Table 6.1: Site comparison with the ideal CTS.

Sife Ttoe of virtunl sire Transport problems Complementtm Differences

Rivium
(NL)

Central car park or

underground station

to business park.

Lack of parking space,

low frequency and

slow public transport.

No bicvcle route.

Short waiting

times. High door-

to-door speed.

Demand respon-

sive transport

sefvlce.

Ouchy

(CH)

Recreational area

(most similar to

holidav oark).

Not public transport

serylce.

Provides public

transport.

Individual vehi-

cles.

Antibes

(F)
Central car park to

historic city centre.

Lack ofparking space.

Historic centre not

suitable for cars. No

reserved lanes for bus

servrces.

Provides high fre-

quency servlce:

cuûently not possi-

ble. Service reaches

high density. His-

toric urban area.

Demand respon-

sive transport

sewrce.

Crissier
(CH)

Central ca¡

park/station to

shopping centres

(most similar to

central business

district).

Car accessibility at

commuter peak hours.

Accessibility at shop-

ping hours.

(Not clear, maybe

higher frequen-
cies? )

Man driven pla-

toon servrce.

Copen-

hagen

(DK)

Central car park to

historic city centre

Station to centra.l

business district.

Lack of parking space.

City not suitable fo¡
cârs.

Fast public trans-

port, not hindered

by other traffic or

traffic liehts.

Drive¡ needed for

MaxiRUF.

EPFL
(CH)

Station to unive¡-

srty.

Long walking dis-

tances due to decentral

location ofpublic
transport stops.

Is intended to re-

place walk trips

from public trans-

port to universily

buildinss.

lndividua-l vehi-

cles, driving in

platoons during

peak hours.

Nancy

(F)

(Not clear: no car

park nor station

seems connected to

both sites)

Ciry not suitable for
ca¡s?

Altemative for

walking or current

city shuttle?

Man driven pla-

toon service (in

pilot application).

Werfen-

weng (A)

Holiday park t ong walking dis-

tances inside village

and between parking

lot and ¡esort. Snow.

alternative for

walking

Individual vehi-

cles, driving in

platoons during

high demand

periods.
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7 ANALYSIS OF THE DATABASE

The database contains lots of information. The figures of most importance are being
presented in this chapter.

7.1 Methodology

We wanted to relate specific potential user groups to specihc concepts in their spatial
settings; we wanted to learn more about the design of the CTS people could imagine;
and we wanted to know the conditions under which people would travel with them.

To answer this question, one major condition seetns to be unquestionable: a CTS does
provide a higher value than other transport modes; why else should we bother?

This prerequisite can be subdivided into three conditions:

- the transport system connects the right places (the spatial setting), so that enough
potential passengers can be obtained;

- the transport system has suff,rcient transport speed, suitable prices, sufficient comfort,
reliability and safety (the quality), and

- the transport system contains the right accessories (the design).

These conditions have been the main focus in the questions of the internet survey. Po-
tential users have been asked about their social setting, their travel demand characteris-
tics, interesting spatial settings, preferences for the design, et cetera.

These are the steps that have to be taken to design the CTS with a winning transport
typology:
1 Rank the most preferred application;
2 Appty the opinion of end users on the design of the concept;
3 Assess the likelihood that people will use the concept related to their modal split of

today, and
4 Combine these results with personal characteristics, like gender, age, nationality, et

cetera.

The output of this excersition has been written down in chapter 6.

The analysis is divided into three subcategories oftables: general personal characteris-
tics of the respondents, spatial setting and design of the CTS. We tried to keep the num-
ber of tables as low as possible, just to single out the most interesting results.

7.2 Personal characteristics of the respondents

With more than 2.000 questionnaires completed, sound and solid conclusions could be
derived from the database.

29
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7.2.1 How many people have frlled in the questionnaire in the dffirent countries?

In table 7.1 the number and origin of respondents that have filled in the questionnaire
has been indicated. Most people come from The Netherlands (78,97o), but also France
has a remarkably high share (8,87o). Related to the populatìon, Portugal (1 on 128.000)
and switzerland (1 on 166.000) are of the same order of magnitude as France (l on
237.0O0). Comparison: in the Netherlands 1 on 7.000 inhabitants have frlled in the
questionnaire.

Table 7.1: Number of respondents and origin of respondents.

Origin respondents Number of respondents Population Share

Austria I 8.169.929 o,ovo

France 252 59.765.983 8,870

Germany 7 83.251.851 0,2Vo

Israel 18 6.029.529 0,6vo

Italy 42 57.715.625 1,57o

The Netherlands 2.252 16.160.000 78,970

Portugal 79 10.084.245 2.8Vo

Switzerland 44 7.301.994 1,5%o

United Kingdom 78 59.778.002 2.7Vo

Other countries 82 2,970

Total 2.855 lO0.0Vo

The 82 respondents from other countries come from Belgium (38), USA (11), Japan (9),
Brazil (4), keland (4), Denmark (3), Sweden (3), Greece (2), Spain (2), Australia (1),
Czech Republic (1), Hong Kong (1), Martinique (1), New Zealand (1) and Uruguay (t).

The minimum number of required respondents is approximately 2.000, based on the
statistic minimum value of signif,rcant figures (see also 5.1.3). This minimum is calcu-
lated on the maximum number of categories in a question, and the segmentation of per-
sonal characteristics of the respondents. As a result, the 2.230 filled in Dutch question-
naires are enough to draw conclusions for this country's situation. However, the num-
bers of the other countries are too low to compare the results individually between
countries. Therefore, the choice is made to describe the results for the complete survey,
and make no distinction for the different countries, and no country specific conclusions
will be drawn. In the case that the Dutch results are remarkably different from the rest
of the country's results, it will be noticed in the text.

7.2.2 What rypes of persons were interested and took time to fiIl ín the intemet survey?

Most respondents which filled in the intemet survey are in the age groups 18 to 29 and
30 lo 49 years (about 76Vo).When these values are compared to the population statistics
of the Netherlands (figure 7.1 - right picture; this is allowed because most respondenrs
come from the Netherlands), it seems that especially the age groups 18 fo 29 and 30 to
49 years are slightly overrepresented in the survey. The youngsters and elderly people
are underrepresented. This is also seen in figure 7.1
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Ag. (th. lèthêrbnd.)

Figure 7.1: Distribution of age survey (n = 2856) and population statistics the Nether-
lands (source CBS).

More men than women filled in the questionnaire (figure 7.2). About 61% of the re-
spondents are male, The respondents mostly live in a multi person household (15,9Yo;

see figure 7.3).

ênder

Figure 7.2: Distribution of gender (n = 2857).

3,1%4,50%

@nposition of household

wo adults, no chlldren llvlhg
el homo

adults, chlldrsn llvlng al
homg

adult, no chlldren llvlng
at hom€

adult, chlldren llvlng at
ho mq

Figure 7.3: Distribution of the composition of household (n=2847).

The average person questioned has a quite high education level. More than 80% of the
respondents have followed higher or intermediate vocational education (frgure 7.4).
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Most people have a good internet experience as well. About 99Yo of the persons use the

internet regularly or frequently (see table 7.2).

Education

prlmary educatlon

lowor vocatlonal êducatlon
et c.

lnterm€dlatê vocatlonal
educatlon etc.
hlghe¡ vocatlonal odqcâtloh
€t c.

7.2.3

Figure 7.4: Distribution of education (n=2847).

Transport behaviour of the respondents

The transport mode with which the most kilometres are travelled, is (not surprising) the

car; over 70%o of the respondents aÍe car users (car driver and car passenger; figure 7.5).

Transport mode
"with wltìch nde do you travel the nwt kibnctres"

1,3%3,2.h

Table 7.2: Internet experience ofrespondents.

Intetnet exÛeríence Number ofresnondenls Share

Fi¡st time

Seldom use

Regular use

Frequent use

Otherwise

Total

4

2l
't29

2089

4

2847

0.1%

0.7%

2s.6%

73.4%

0.1%

r00.0%

Figure 7.5: Distribution of transport mode (n = 2847).
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The 9,2Yo of respondents that answered bicycle or moped is very high, given that the

question is about kilometres travelled and not, for instance, number of trips, It is quite a
challenge to travel more kilometres by bike than by car in this century. It is therefore

assumed that most respondents translated the question to by what means do you travel
the most?

When the current transport modes of the respondents are compared with each other (re-

lated to their country) it is remarkable that Dutch respondents mainly travel by car or
bicycle/moped.85% of the respondents travel by means of these modes. In the other

countries people primarily travel by car or Public Transport (87%). The Netherlands is

internationally well known as a bicycle country. This is also seen in the transpof
modes. 11% of the Dutch respondents travel mostly by bike; in the other countries only
4%o travel by this transport mode (figure 7.6).

TtanspoÌt mde: Tlie l€therlands

Pr6.6ngêr
lÉnaporl

Transport modes: othrr countrþs

Figure 7.6: Distribution of transport mode related to country (n= 2247 for NL and n
= 600 for other countries).

Table7.3 contains a comparison between the filled in transport mode and the observed
modal split in kilometres in The Netherlands in 2000 (source: OVG; only 18 years and

older). Even in this table the share of bicycle users in the questionnaire seems high.

Table 7.3: Current Dutch distance modal split of respondents in relation to 'national
trip distance modal split' in the Netherlands.

How the respondents are spatially spread?

This information is only available for the Dutch situation. Figure 7.7 shows clearly that
the spatial spread is quite representative over the Netherlands. In the parts with a high

The Nelherlands Share

NL respondents

Share

NL ínhabítants

Car driver 64.8% 5s,9%

Car oasseneer 8.7% 19.8%

Public transoort 12-3Yo 14,2%

Bicvcle. mooed t0.6% 6,4%

Walk 0.8% 1.4%

Other 2-7Yo 2.3%

Total 100.0% r00.0%

7.2.4
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population density, mostly in the western paÍt, a higher number of respondents can be

found. Only the Rotterdam - The Hague area is overepresented, probably because of
the proximity to the TNO office. Colleagues and friends of the Dutch CyberMove team
mostly live nearby.

ta

o . t 
.lo 'r ..1 

:"
ae

Figure 7.7: Spatial spread in the Netherlands: each dot represents a postal code of at
least one respondent; the yellow dots represent five or more respondents.

7.3 Spatial setting of the CTS

ln the imagination of the respondents a CTS can most logically be found at airports.
Next best are station to university and car parks to the historic city centre. The more
tourist related sites, in this case at the holiday park, are rated lowest. This is also repre-
sented intable7.4.
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Table 7.4: Where do the respondents visualise CTS?.

Although most respondents visualise CTS's at airport terminals, but they prefer to fill in
the questionnaire about other sites: between car park and historic city cenfte or central
business district are the most popular (table 7.5). This could indicate that people can
imagine a CTS best at airports (maybe because they have seen such a transport system
there), but at the same time like the idea of using a CTS on a more regular basis. The
flying frequency of most people is much lower than the frequency of, for instance,
travelling to work.

Table 7.5: What sites did the respondents choose to fill in the questionnaire?

The Share Yes! column contains the share of respondents that, at the last question of the
questionnaire, answered that they would use the CTS, if it was arranged in the way they

8 Formula of the score calculation: ((absolutely not * 1)+(probably not * 2)+(maybe * 3)+(probably yes x

4)+(yes, absolutely * 5)) i 5

Sife

Scal¿ Sco-

,18

o

o

-ôd

É

-o(É¡o
o.

oÐ
d
¿

o)

-o
CÉ

,ôI
ô-

C)

-ô
aÉ

4)>'

o
E

Between central car park and departure terminal at

arrport

24 t27 390 1.19'l 1.t23 4,14

Between station and universitv 25 4'7 581 .30'7 799 3,95

Between centra.l car park and historic city centre 53 05 589 342 773 3.94

Between central ca¡ pa¡k and business pa¡k 34 37 620 328 '741 3,91

Between central ca¡ pa¡k and central business district 42 79 662 .271 707 3,8s

At holidav pa¡k r09 454 873 943 480 3,43

Site Number of respondents Share Share Yes!

Between central ca¡ park and historic city
centle

785 2'7,47o 98.77o

Between central car park and central

business district
748 26,1% 97.lVo

Between central car park and departure

terminal at aimort
367 12,8Vo 98.4Vo

Between centra-l car park and business

oa¡k

361 12,67o 97.ÙVo

Between station and universitv 248 8,770 96,870

Not useful for anv trips 183 6.470 81,47o

At holiday park 170 5,970 97,670

Total 2.262 l0O.07o 96,87a
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indicate in the survey. These shares are so high that in the remaining of this analysis no
difference is made between would be and would not users. It can be interpreted that
filling in the questionnaire makes people enthusiastic of the idea of using a CTS.

The gender related preferences are not very diverged. Women have chosen slightly
more for transportation at a holiday park and at central business districts than men. Men
have chosen slightly more for business park transportation (see table 7.6).

Table 7.6: Chosen site related to gender.

Not surprisingly the percentages of the 30 through 49 age group do most resemble the
percentages of the aggregate result on site choice. The reason is that more than half of
the persons that fìlled in the survey are in this age group. Young people are more ìn-
clined towards using a CTS at holiday parks and university campuses (tabte 7.7). Eld-
erly people prefer to use the CTS to histo¡ic city centres and central business districts.
As people grow older, they tend to choose the city centre and central business district
more and more, while the university gradually becomes less popular. The other sites

have a less apparent trend over the age groups.

In the next tables, the transport modes are combined to the following division:

- CAR: car drivers, car passengers and motorbike users;

- BIKE: bicycle and moped users;

Site

Gender
PopularityMale Female

Between central ca¡ pa¡k and historic cirv centre 287o 267o 2't,4Vo

Between cent¡al car park and cental business district 25% 28Vo 26,7Vo

Between central car park and deDarture terminal at airDof 13Vo l2%o 12,8Vo

Between cent¡al ca¡ pa¡k and business park l4Vo 10Vo t2,6Vo

Between station and universitv 87o 97o 8;7%

Not useful for any trips 67o 6Vo 6,4Vo

At holidav oark 5Vo 77o 5,970

Total IOOVo 7ÙOVo 700.070

Table 7.7: Chosen site related to age.

Site

Ase

o-77 18-29 30-49 50-64 65+ Popula¡ity

Between central car park and historic city

centre

l47o 20Vo 28Vo 34Va 39Vo 27,4Vo

Between central ca¡ park and cent¡al busi

ness district

l07o 2OVo 29Vo 27Vo 33Vo 26,7Vo

Between central car park and departure ter-

minal at airport

37o t2% 13Vo 13Vo l27o 72.\Vo

Between cent¡al car oark and business nark 3Vo 137o l47o l07o 3Vo 72.6Vo

Between station and university 35Vo 227o 4?ia 4Vo 3Vo 8,770

Not useful for anv trios 3Vo 8Vo 5Vo '77a 5Vo 6.4%

At holidav oa¡k 31Vo 3Vo 'lVc 5Vo '77o 5.9Vo

Total IOOVa TOOVo lOOTo 70OVo 1007o lO0,07o
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WALK: travellers by foot, and
PZ: public transport users (train and bus/tram/subway).

A grey box indicates that it is not possible to choose that answer in the questionnaire.

Table 7.8 and7.9 are very interesting onesr they show what sites people chose in rela-
tion with their curent modal split to this kind of sites. Table 7.8 contains the choice of
sites reasoning from the transport modes (vertical sum). Car users choose the sites that
are difficult or expensive to reach by car. Bike users choose more or less the same;

walkers mostly choose the sites where it is usual to walk (like a holiday park), whereas
public transport users prefer the sites that are difficult or expensive to reach or where it
is common to travel to by public transport.

Table 7.9 contains the original transport modes of choosers of each site (horizontal

sum). Most respondents use the car to go to their destination. Only for trips to the uni-
versity people use public transport more frequently. This is explainable because mostly
students (mostly not owning a car) travel by public transport to the university.

Table 7.8: Chosen site related to current modal split to similar sites (vertical sum).

Sife

Current modal sø\il n similar sires

Ca¡ Bike Walk Public

tIansport

Popularity

Between central car park and historic city

centre

3OVo 257o 79Vo 34% 29,5Vo

Between central car park and cennal busi

ness district

29Vo 39Vo 797o 237o 27,97o

Between central car park and business pa¡k lTVo llVo 2% l07o 73,67o

Between central car park and departure ter-

minal at aimort

l5Vo lVo 8% l6Vo 13,47o

Between station a¡rd universitv AVo 19Vo 8Va lSVo 9.270

At holiday park 5Vo 6Vo 447o 6.270

Total lO0Vo 7O0Vo 1007a IOOVa l00Vo

Table 7.9: Chosen site related to cunent modal split to similar sites (honzontal sum).

Sire

Current modal snlit to similnr sites

d
O

(d

.YX
-o
A.

o

ca
(d oF

Between centra.l car park and business park 'l4Vo 18Va 8Vo l7a l00Vo

Between central ca¡ park and departure terminal at

aimort

66Vo 307o l7o 3Vo ljOVo

Between central car park and centrai business dis-

trict
627o 20% 14Vo 4Vo l00Vo

Between central car park and historic cily centre 59Vo 287o 9Vo 4% lOOTo

At holidav oa¡k 497o 7O4o 47Vo l0O7o

Between station and university 25Vo 49% 217a 57o l00Vo

Averase modal solit 59,OVo 24,87o t0,4vo 5,77o
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Table 7.10 shows for each site chosen for which trip purposes travelling to the site have

been menúoned. Most figures in the table are logical, most eye-catching is the 5O7o that
chose other in relation to cenüal business district. A part of the explanation is that the

surveyed persons couldn't choose shopping while answeringfor central business dís-

trict.Tl.te architecture of the survey didn't allowed this.

Transport problems which CTS could overcome

In the next four tables, the encountered problems are indicated for the transport modes

CAR, BIKE, WALK and PT. Note that not everyone was faced with the same list of
possible problems: this was depending on the transport mode that has been chosen. For
instance, car users couldn't answer low freqwencies or effort as experienced problems.

The possibilities per transport mode can be seen in the columns in the tables.

The main problem car users encounter at sites are occupied parking places and very

high parking costs (table 7.11). Also crowded access roads are seen as a main problem.

Less car users encounter no problems. This is only applicable at holiday parks, but
mostly it is not allowed or common to use a car at this site.

Remarkable is that the distribution of historic city centre and cent¡al business district for
car users is almost the same. Therefore we can assume that respondents that travel by

car see those two sites nearly as similar.

7.3.1

Table 7.10: Chosen site related to trip purpose.

Site

Tríp purDose
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Table 7.11: Encountered problems by CAR users related to site.

Site

Encountered problems bv CAR users
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Historic
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tre

29% 27Yo t9% 10% r0% 4% 1% 0% 30%

Central

business

district

28Yo 25% 20% 9Yo 12% 4% 3% t% 29%

Business

park

1j%o 24% 3lYo 8Yo 13o/o 6% 6% 2% 17%

Aimort 34% r4% 24% t7% 3% 5% 3% t% 15Y.

Holiday

oark

33% 15% 32% 3% t8% s%

Univer-

sity

t0% r'7% 33% 6% 20% 8% 5% 2% 4%

Total 867 834 744 346 342 142 r04 36 30 20 100Y"

The Netherlands is a densely populated country. That is why it is to be expected that
most people that travel by car have parking problems in The Netherlands. In figure 7.8

the differences related to parking problems between people from The Netherlands and

people in other countries are indicated. The expected conclusion can be drawn from the
questionnaire. People in The Netherlands indicate more often that they come upon park-
ing problems.29,5o/o of the respondents from The Netherlands indicate that they come

across at least parking problems (whereas the respondents from other countries indicate
that 27 ,5%o of them come across at least parking problems). However the difference is

very sma1l.

Pårkhg p.obleÉ: fhê ttthêrhndg Pårldrg probhE: qñêr countrl€

Figure 7.8: Distribution of parking problems related to country (n = 666 for NL and n
= 168 for other countries).

Bike users have especially troubles with bad weather conditions. Effort or image (both
likely arguments for people for not using a bike) is not a problem for them (otherwise
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they wouldn't have chosen for bikes). It is remarkable that bike users encounter prob-
lems with bike park facilities at business parks. The positive side of it is that bike or
moped theft is not seen as a major problem at that site (table 7.12).

For walkers, effort is a more important issue than for bike users (table 7.13). Walking is
not always avoidable, while biking is. The most important problem for walkers is bad
weather conditions, although they have the relatively largest no problems group of all
transport modes.

Table 7.13: Encountered problems by WALK users related to site.

Site

Encountered problems by WALK users
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Table 7.12: Encountered problems by BII(E users related to site.

Site

Encountered problems by BIKE users
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Total 14 90 82 70 5'7 34 19 2 lNTo
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7.4

Most mentioned Public Transport problems are the typical service related aspects of this
kind of transport: delays, waiting and crowdìng (table 7.14). The necessity of changing
vehicles, the lack of egress transport modes and the low frequencies are highly scoring
problems as well. Boarding difficulties and image problems are not rated high: people
who travel by Public Transport don't bother much about this, otherwise they wouldn't
have chosen this mode (compare bikers).

Table 7.14: Encountered problems by Public Transport users related to site.

Design of the CTS

Respondents were asked for several aspects on the layout of the concept, including the
stop, the vehicle itself and added services.

Design of the stops

The first question asked was about the design of the stops: 'What should a CTS stop
look like?' Respondents have a clear idea of what they want. More than half of the re-
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l8/o 19Va 18Vo l2Vo 12Vo l2Vo 6Vo 57o 4Vo l5Vo 22Va l7o 0Vo 34Vo

Central

busi-

DCSS

district

l5Vo I87o 16Va l2c/a 8Va 84o 94o 4Vo 3Vo 3Vo 27o 2Vo 17o 237o

Uni-
l9Vo 16Vo 1'79o ll%o 9Vo 97o 7Vo lVo 4Vo 2Vo ZVo 2Vo lVa 189o

Air-

nôrt
227o 1'7Vo 147a lTVo 77a '7Vo 4Vo 4Vo LVo 3Va 4Vo 07o ZVo 167o

Busi-

ness

oark

2lVo 1'7Vo 16Vo l07o l19o 8Vo 7Vo lVo 5Vo 27o 17o 2Va lVo IÙVo

Holi-

day

na rk

Total 334 322 301 225 174 t66 t26 62 61 38 3'7 21 12 1OO7o

7.4.1
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spondents, namely 53Vo (n= 2840), rwants a bus shelter, 36Vo prefers stops designed as a
\Ä,aiting room and only IITo of the respondents prefers a stop marked by a pole in the
gfound (see figure 7.9).

Figure 7.9: Design of the stop: a pole in the ground, a shelter or a waiting room.

Not surprisingly table 7.15 shows that elderly people are more inclined to choose for the
more comfortable waiting room than the younger age groups.

The stops can be furnished with additional services like a machine with snacks, a toilet,
an internet unit, a telephone, a map of the area, screens with all kinds of actual travel
information, a bicycle shed and so on. Figure 7 .IO contains those additional services.

Table 7.15: Chosen stop related to age.

Chosen stop

Ase
TotalUnknown 0-11 18-29 30-49 50-Ø 65+

Bus shelter 33Vo 52Vo 617o 52Vo 49Vo 45Vo 537o

Waitins room 33Vo 387o 28Vo 3'7Vo 437o 47Vo 36Vo

Pole in the sround 337o lOVo l14o llVo 8Vo 8E tt?o
Total 1007o l00Vo TOOVo lOOTo IOOVo lOOTo lOOVo

Respondents 3 29 671 1505 55'l 75 2.840
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Screen with information
about the area

Telephone

Eicycle shed
{unguarded}

Screen with all kinds of
actual trevel informatìon

Map of the area

lnternet unit

Éicycle shed þuarded,
seruices are not free)

Figure 7.10: Additional services at the stop.

Information services (a screen with all kinds of actual travel information and a map of
the area) are most popular (see table 7.16). Toilets and ATM's (= cash dispensers) are

also often chosen, but an internet unit is not seen as a necessary service (only I3Vo of
the respondents hlled in this service). The people that opted for the spatial setting 'be.
tween central car park and historic city centre' find it important that a screen with in-
formation about the area is presented. Cyclists want a bicycle shed at the stop. Most
cyclists have chosen for an unguarded shed (40%) instead of a guarded (services are not
free) one.
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Table 7.16: Appreciation of the service.

Semice

Choices

Weightede

VoFre-

snondents

First

choice

Second

choice

Third
choice

Screen with all kinds of actual travel

informationlo

TlVo 1063 603 34'7 2,36

Map of the a¡ea7 '104o 720 853 420 2.15

Bicycle shed (guarded, services are not

free'¡*'t'x

337o 32 J-1 26 2,07

ToiletT 45Vo 423 386 471 96

Bicycle shed (unsuarded)r I
40Vo 27 42 42 ,86

ATM? 407o 292 363 495 82

Screen with information about the a¡ear2 4t% 53 t3'l 732 75

Machine with snacksT 21Vo 99 151 341 59

TelephoneT 27Vo 79 189 342 57

Internet unit? 137o 52 83 224 <,

The respondents were asked if they will use the appreciation of the selected service of
their first choice. Most people appreciate the services (very) positive and indicate that
they will use them. Only a telephone at the stop is indicated relatively very often (l5Vo)
as 'it doesn't bother me, but I don't think that I will use it very often.

7.4.2 Distance to the stops

The vehicles have to stop within 5 minutes walking time of origin or destination, ac-

cording to figure 7.1I.fi the walking time is greater than 5 minutes, acceptance drops
dramatically to about 307o of the people, and only 67o of the respondents accept walk-
ing times longer than 10 minutes.

e Formula on the weighted calculation: ((hrst choice * 3)+(second choice * 2)+(thhd choice*l) i (first
choice+second cboice+third choice)
r0 

P¡esented to all respondents (n = 2841)
tt Only p.esented to bike users (n=275)
tt Only presented to respondents that opted for the spatial setting'between central car park and historic city
centre' (n=785)
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7.4.3

FÍgure 7.11: Distance to the stops.

On-demand or scheduled transport service

A cybercar is an on-demand transport service: the vehicle will be available on request,
and more vehicles are available when the demand is higher. However, in some cases

scheduled services with fixed times can provide more reliability because of the fixed
times. The scheduled service is presumable therefore more appreciated by the respon-
dents: 54% ofthe respondents (n=2841) opts for scheduled services and460/o prefers
on-demand transport.

It is to be expected that people who do not want to wait a long time at the stop prefer an
on-demand service. In table 7.17 the maximum waiting time is indicated for people who
have chosen for scheduled or on-demand services. The hypothesis is confirmed in the
questionnaire. People that have chosen for on-demand service mainly will wait for a
maximum of 5 minutes.

In table 7.18 and 7 .19 the maximum waiting time related to transport service is indi-
cated for respondents from the Netherlands and respondents from other countries. It is
clear that people from the Netherlands mostly prefer scheduled services (58%), whereas
people from other countries aim an on-demand service (6I%). This makes clear that a
Cybernetic Transport System cannot be the same in all the countries. The design of the

system has to be context dependent.
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Ttble 7.17: Chosen transport service related to maximum waiting time.

Trønsport servìce

Moxímum waìtins tíme (mínutes)

Total0-5 6-10 I 1-15 >15

Scheduled service 32.4% t'l5% 3.6% 0.4% 53-qYo

On-demand service 32.9% 10.9% 2.0% 0.2% 46%

Total 65% 28% 6Yr lYo r00%
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Table 7.18: Chosen transport service related to maximum waiting
respondents)

(only Dutch

Table 7.19: Chosen transport service related to maximum waiting time (only respon-
dents from other countries)

In order to find out how the public reacts to cybercars and to obtain information on the

desires and expectations potential users have regarding this new transportation concept,
group discussions were held at TNO Inro at an earlier stage of the study. One of the
results ofthese Focus Groups was that people prefer the appearance of a cybercar
within 5 minutes and that the cybercars are available on demand by mobile telephones.
The first result is also seen in the questionnaire. Most people only like to wait for 5
minutes at maximum (657o of the respondents).

The second result of the Focus Groups is not seen in the questionnaire. Only 467o of the
respondents prefer on-demand transport and M%o of themhave chosen for a call system
via (mobile) telephone. The other persons have opted for a call system via a telephone
at the stop (figure7.12).

Figure 7.L22 Call system via (mobile) telephone and call system via a telephone at the
stop.

Design of the cybercar

Design of the CTS incorperates the design of the exterior and the interior of the cyber-
cars. The exterior ofthe vehicle can be classical or modern, and the cybercars can be

designed for individuals (you do not have to share the cybercar with other people) or for

time

Transport semice

Maxìmum waiting tíme (minutes)

Total0-5 6-10 1 1-15 >15
Scheduled service 34,6Vo t8.9Vo 4,tvo 0,47o 57.970

On-dema¡d service 29.3% to.6vo 2.0% o.Zvo 42.7Vo

Total 63.8%a 29.57o 6.170 O.6Vo l00Vo

Transport semice

Maximum wøítins time (minutes)

Total0-5 6-10 1 1-15 >15
Scheduled service 24.5Vo 12.4Vo t.7vo 0.370 38,9Vo

On-demand service 46.4% 12.77o 2.3Vo O.3Vo 6r,t%
Total 70.9Vo 24,57o 4,0% 0,770 loo%

7.4.4
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collectives (you have to share the cybercar with other people). In figure 7.I3 the options
are depicted.

Figure 7.13: Design of the cybercar: Classic Individual, Classic Collective, Modern
Individual and Modern Collectrve.

The modern design for the vehicle is most appreciated. 687o of the respondents have
chosen for a modern design. It is remarkable that most of them have opted for a collec-
tive cybercar.

To know more about 'collectivity' the people were asked to say more about the number
of seats they prefer. Note that only people who have said that they find it (very) impor-
tant that seats are available have filled in this question. It appears that people that have
opted for an individual vehicle still have chosen for relatively large vehicles (table

7 .2I). Approximately 50Vo of them have chosen for vehicles with less than 5 seats; the
others have opted for a vehicle with 5 to 10 seats. Respondents that like a collective
vehicle mainly opted for a vehicle with 5 to 10 seats.

Table 7.21: Number of seats.

Table 7.20: Design of the vehicle.

Desisn of the vehicle

Total

Classic, indi-
vidual

Classic, col-

lective

Modem, indi-

vidual

Modem, col-

lective

Percentage l0Vo 227o 3OVo 38Vo 1OO7o

Respondents 287 6t7 854 1.081 2.839

Number of seats

Tota-l

Less than 5 seats 5 to 10 seats More than 10

seats

Classic, individual 457o 52Vo 37o O0lo

Classic, coliective 7Vo 73Vo 26Vo O0Va

Modern, individuaÌ 52Vo 467o 27o OOVo

Modern, collective l7o 72Vo 267o 00Vo
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A hypothesis is that a vehicle with a classic design better fits in a historic city centre
and a vehicle'with a modem design better frts at an airport. From the results of the ques-
tionnaire this conclusion cannot be drawn. There is not a strong preference for a certain
type of vehicle at the chosen useful site. The distribution in table 7.18 (design of the
vehicle) is also seen when the opted type of vehicle is related to the chosen site.

To know more about the preferred design of the vehicle, questions are asked about per-
sonal security in relation to the tansparency ofthe vehicles. In frgure 7.14 (layout of
the cybercar: transparent or not) the different options are given; the cybercar has a to-
tally open design for maximum transparency or the cybercar contains windows but the
vehicle is not completely transparent. Most people have opted for the not transparent
ve¡sion ofthe cybercar (7I7o). There is hardly any difference between the different de-
signs of the cybercar. Only the modern collective cybercar has a little higher share of
transparency (357o) than the average.

Figure T.1'4zLayoat of the cybercar: transparent or not.

Most people ('75Vo) have chosen for a cybercar with doors on both sites (figure 7.15),
probably because of the fact that getting in and out will be faster with doors on both
sides. However, with doors on both sides people can get out at street side, which is not
very safe.

Figure 7.15: Layout ofthe cybercar: doors on one side or doors on both sides.

Requirements with respect to the cybercar
Respondents were asked to indicate the importance of different aspects with respect to
the cybercars. In other words: do the cybercars have to be cìean and vandalism proof,
do they have to be equipped with operating information, camera supervision, tourist
information, et cetera?

The most remarkable conclusion is that the cleanness of the vehicles and stops is rated
more important than for instance safety. See table 7.22. Apparently, most people are

7.4.5
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annoyed by the current degeneration of some public transport systems. Furthermore,
people hnd it very important to be able to stop the vehicle by pressing an emergency

button. People find it also very important that the vehicles are vandal and vandalism
proof. In this respect, it is remarkable that for instance camera surveillance is not rated

very important. Tourist information in the vehicle is rated as relatively unimportant,
while tourist information at the stop was appreciated much.

Table 7.22: lmportance of requirements with respect to the interior layout of the cy-
bercar.

Aspect Weightedr3

Score

Clean 4,7

Emersencv stoo button 4.4

Vandal proof 4,4

The Cvberca¡ must be vandalism oroof 4.3

The vehicle should be easily accessible for people with wheelchairs or pushchai¡s 4,3

Seats 4,3

The Cvbercar must eive me a feelins ofoersonal safetv and securiW 4.2

Teleohone for emergency situations 4,1

Space for luggage, pushchai¡s, wheelchairs 4.7

Soeech svnthesis 4,O

Door-opening device 3,9

Operating information 3.9

Camera supervision 3,8

Speech ¡ecomition 3;7

S creens orovidins real -time traffi c information

Tourist Information 2,6

Standing room

7.4.6 Money and payment methods

The respondents were asked to indicate how many Euro they were prepared to pay for a
joumey by cybercar. Figure 7.16 indicates how many people (1n Vo) will travel by cy-
bercar at a certain price level. It appears that 40 tlll5O7o of the people are willing to pay

5 Euro or less for a journey by cybercar. When the prices will be a little bit higher most
of the people are not prepared anymore to travel by cybercar.

49

t3 Scote' Very important=5, Important=4, Neutral=3,Relatively unimportarl=2, Not important=l)
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How rnany Euro wouH you are willing to pay for your
þurney by the CTS?
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Figure 7.16: Willingness to pay for a ride by cybercar.

Table7.23 indicates the willingness to pay per kilometre, by transport mode and site.

From this table it becomes clear that car users and public transport users in general are
willing to pay less than bicyclists or walkers. Moreover there are some (huge) differ-
ences between the sites, e.g. bikers are willing to pay only 9,4 Eurocent per kilometre at
a holiday park, whereas they are willing to pay 41 , 1 Eurocent per kilometre at the cen-
tral business district. This table indicates that it is not possible to establish one price per
kilometre for all cybernetic transport relations.

Because it is diffrcult to say how many Euro people are willing to pay for a transport
system at a virtual site, they were also asked if they can indicate if the amount they will
pay for that trip is more, less or the same as the current price they pay for a comparable
trip. Surprisingly 47% of the respondents indicate that they are willing to pay more for
the same trlp (table7.24).

Table 7.23: Willingness to pay per kilometre (Eurocent).

Mode

Síte

Total

Historic

city cen-

tre

Business

park

Holiday

park
University Airport Central

business

district

Car 12.9 r0,7 18.0 13.6 10,5 19,0 t2.9

Bike 4t.7 16.5 9.4 24.s 14.7 41.1 26.7

Walk 29.3 66.7 39.5 t5,r 7,3 45,9 24,3

PT 14.1 10,0 8-9 r 0.s 16.9 t2,0

Total 14.4 10.9 20,2 11.2 10.5 20,1 t3.4
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Figure 7.17 indicates that there are hardly any differences between the willingness to
pay more, less or the same, related to the different sites. Only at the university people
are willing to pay more than average (56,50/o of the respondents is willing to pay more)
for ajourney by cybercar.

U nive rs ity

H o liday park

H isto ric city
ce ntre

Business park

Central Business
d istr¡ct

Airport

ffi

Êñ*#ffilk#

Figure 7.17: Willingness to pay related to site

The respondents were also asked to indicate which payment method they prefer. Multi-
ple ans'ù/ers where possible, In average the respondents have chosen for 2,7 payment
methods. Most popular is a payment method by means of chip/pin transaction. Also a
payment by cash is a favourite. Ooly a few people have opted for a dedicated ticket for
the CTS or payment by mobile phone. Especially the last one is surprising. Payment by
mobile phone is very flexible, but possibly people do not trust this payment method.

Table 7.24: Are people willing to pay more, less or the same?

lYíllíngness to pøy ín reløtìon to

currenl orìce comnarahle Þín

Percentage Respondents

More 47% t.320

Same 32% 896

Less 22% 619

Total r00% 2.835
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In figure 7.18 the different moments that people can pay for the journey can be seen.

Most people like to pay their ticket in the cybercar. An innovative payment method by
means of a bill afterwards is not preferred very much. In general people like flexibility.
Sometimes, e.g. when they are in a hurry, they prefer to pay in the cybercar. At another
moment they have more time and they like to pay at the stop. This is also seen in the
results of table 7 .26. The options 'in the cybercar' and 'at the stop' are relatively close
to each other.

Table 7.26: Where and at which moment would you prefer to pay for the trip?

Figure 7.18: Moments people prefer to pay for the journey.

to Formula ofthe weight calculation: ((hrst preference * 3)+(second preference * 2)+(third preference * 1)) /
(first preference + second preference + third preference)

Table 7.25: Payment mode.

Payment mode Times chosen Percentage of
total

Chip/pin transaction t.663 227o

Cash r.723 l57o

Multi-ioumev ticket 984 13Vo

Credit ca¡d 913 l24o

Season Ticket 863 llVo

Combination oarkins-transDort l-entrance) ticket 802 ll%o

Dedicated ticket for the CTS 568 8Vo

Mobile Phone 523 7Vo

Other 106 17o

Total 7.545 t00%

Where and at whích moment would you orefer to oay for the trio?

Weightedra
First P¡efer-

ence

Second Prefer-

ence

Third Prefer-

ence

In the cvbercar ))a t.0'74 981 48',1

At the stoD 2,16 940 1.172 529

At an adva¡ce booking ad-

dress

t;t6 406 3s3 7'7 4

Via a bill afterwards 1.65 418 332 l.048

¡,tan acf,r¿nce bóokng addrêss

I
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7.5 Potential demand

Practically everyone is enthusiastic about the idea ofusing a cybercar in his or her cho-

sen application! Even almost one out of three respondents indicates that he or she will
use the cybercar almost always or always, and only 3Vo of the respondents won't use it.
In figure 7.19 this is depicted.

Would you use it?

Yes, always
Yss, almosl always
Yes, rêgularly
Yes, ¡nc¡dentally
No. Drobablv not

Figure 7.19: Would you use the cybercar in your chosen application? (n=2839).

The enthusiasm for the cybercar is slightly less at the applications 'at holiday park' and
'between central car park and central business district', and people who filled in the
questionnaire for the airport application are slightly more interested than average in us-
ing the cybercars. Very promising is that people not enthusiastic of the idea of using a
cybercar at the beginning of the survey (no chosen application), are much more enthusi-
astic at the end of the questionnaire: only one out of five of those respondents still indi-
cates that he or she won't use it.

15 Formula on the weighted calculation: ((yes, always*5)+(yes, almost always*4)+(yes, regularlyi3)+(yes,
incidentally*2)+(no, probably not* 1))
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Table 7.27: Usage of the cybercar related to chosen application.

Applìcatíon

Would you use the cybercar in

v o ur cho s en aøolíc ation?

Weightedrs
à'

d
,;()

q

CÉ

È
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o
E
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,tî
(.)

ct)
ÞD
C)

Ø()

(Ë
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Øo

o

¡(€
4
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oz

Between central car park and business park t% 22Yo 55% t0% t% J.27

Between station and universitv lYo 26% 42% 17% 3Yo 3.25

Between central car park and historic city centre 0% 22% 47% 20% t% 3,20

Between central car Dark and departure terminal at 3Yo 2t% 4t% 24% 2% 3.19
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The amount of enthusiasm depends on the cuffent mode of transport. People currently
travelling by public transport are more enthusiastic about the CTS than car drivers or
car passengers. And people currently travelling by bike or walking won't give up the
exercise according to table 7.28: they are also (very) enthusiastic but they won't use the
CTS for all their trips. So it can be concluded, based on these stated preferences that the
CTS won't compete those regular modes of transport that much.

The respondents that said that they wouldn't use the CTS (n=91) were asked for the
reasons for not using this system and for the conditions under which they would be us-
ing the CTS.77o wants a driver in the cybercar,367o indicate that extemal factors (like
parking problems etc.) have to become worse, 34Vohave otber preconditions and24Vo
won't use the CTS in any circumstances.

Finally, the respondents were asked if they could imagine that the CTS they put to-
gether could also be successful or useful at other locations. Most of the respondents
could. The airport was most oflen seen as the most useful location (see figure 7.20).

16 Formula on the weighted calculation: ((yes, always*5)+(yes, almost always*4)+(yes, regularly*3)+(yes,
incidentally*2)+(no, probably not* I ))

alrDon

Between central ca¡ park and central business

district

6Vo 2OVo 53Vo lSVo 3Vo

3.09

At holiday park 8Vo l27o 5l%o 27Vo 27o 2.96

No 4Vo 7Vo 3O7o 40Va 19Vo 2,39

Total 9Vo 2OVo 487o 2OVo 3Vo

Table 7.28: Usage of the CTS related to current mode of transporr.

Current transport

mode

WouA you use iI?

Weightedr6
d

a)

d

o(Ú

(l

àoo

0)

>'
?
o!
o

,;o

o
>'

-ôd
-ô

À
7

Public transport l47o 267o 457o l4Vo lVo 3.38

Ca¡ driver 97o 277o 51Vo l5Vo 37o 3,19

Other 12Vo 257o 357o 207o 8Vo 3.14

Car oassense¡ 8Vo 22Vo 44Vo 24Vo 2Vo 3,10

Walkins 3Vo 72Vo 49Vo 34Vo lVo 2,81

Bicvcle. moped 3Vo l2%o 48Vo 33Vo 3Vo 110

Total 97o 2lVo 49Vo 19Vo 2Vo
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Between central ar park and deperture
terminal at airport

Between contral car perk and business park

Between station and university

Between central car park and central
bus¡ness park

Between central car park and historic city
centre

At holiday park

No

7.6

Figure 7.20: Can you imagine that the CTS you put together could also be successful
or useful at other locations?

Summary of the results

Respondents prefer a Cybernetic Transport System that could be used daily; between a

central car park and a historic city centre (27%) or the central business district (26%).

Most people travel at the moment by car to these locations (about 60%). The trip pur-
pose is mainly shopping or working. Car users encounter some problems when they
travel by car to the historic city centre or the central business district. The main prob-
lems are very high parking costs, occupied parkng spaces and crowded access roads.

Respondents have indicated that they are interested in using a CTS; more then 70% of
the car drivers have indicated that they will use the CTS regular or almost always.

From the results it becomes clear that respondents prefer a stop with a bus shelter. 53%
of the respondents indicated that they prefer a bus shelter over a waiting room (36%) or
pole in the ground (lI%). However it appears that elderly people prefer a pole in the
ground. Moreover the stop has to be furnished with some additional services. The top

three of additional services consists of (1) a screen with all kinds of actual travel infor-
mation, (2) a map of the are and (3) a bicycle shed (guarded, services are not free).

More than 75%o of the respondents find a walk of 5 minutes to/from a stop acceptable.
When the distance to the stop increases to 10 minutes, only 30% of the respondents are

willing to accept the walking time. Therefore the ideal CTS have a stop within 5 min-
utes walking time of the origin/destination,

In principal a cybercar provides on-demand transport. This means that more vehicles

are available when the demand is greater. However, in some cases scheduled service
can provide more reliability because of the fixed departure timers. From the question-

naire it is not clear which service respondents prefer, People from the Netherlands
mostly prefer scheduled services (58%), whereas respondents from other countries aim
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an on-demand service (617o). This makes clear that a Cybernetic Transport System can-
not be the same in all countries. The design of the system has to be context dependent.

The cybercar preferable has doors on both sides and according to the respondents the
vehicle should contain 5 to 10 seats. Remarkable is that the technology mostly offer one
or two person vehicles. The willingness to pay is dependent of the curent travel mode.
Car and public Transport users are willing to pay a less amount per kilometre than
walkers or bikers.

A most remarkable conclusion is that the cleanliness of the CTS is rated higher in im-
portance by respondents all over the world than -for example- safety. Apparently most
people are annoyed by the current degeneration of some public transpof systems. Or
they assume that it is safe - it goes without sayrng.
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8 AGGREGATED CONCLUSIONS

Some aggregated conclusions could be drawn upon this research to support the Cyber-
Move project.

8.1 About the innovative transport concept itself

The interactive questionnaire has examined whether or not the combination of changing
quality requirements in the urban area and a new way of transporting people with auto-
matic vehicles would lead to the CTS as a likely solution, This is done by offering the
respondents - in their imagination - a CTS for the t¡ansfers they usually make and ask-
ing them to design it according to their own wishes. Notably nobody showed any diffi-
culties with imagining passenger transport by means of a CTS.

Although, afterwards, still a slightly uncertainty remains about the recognition of the
indicated transfers that supposed to illustrate the different transport typologies, the re-
spondents indicated that the transfers in the direction of the (historical and business)
city centre seemed to be most conceivable.

The reasons why respondents indicated that they like to use a CTS in the direction of
the (historical and business) city centre are among other things the problems they have
with parking (expensive and mostly occupied). Moreover they indicate that access roads
are very crowded. When they travel by (regular) public transport, they complaìn about
the quality of this mode of transport, e.g. delays, crowding and difficult boarding. In
short, there are enough reasons to introduce a new transport system that solves all those
problems.

Most people are enthusiastic about the idea to introduce a CTS. It does not matter if the

potential end-user is young or old, lives in a single or multi person household, is low or
high educated. Mostly everyone has indicated that they are interested in the use of a

Cybernetic Transportation System.

When this new transport system is really introduced, respondents indicate that this
mode of transport has to offer some physical and operational attributes, for example:

- the prerequisite that a CTS has to be safe and available;

- purity and client friendliness of the vehicles have been considered to be of great

rmpoftance;

- the system has to make use of collective vehicles. Most of the CyberMove pilot sites

will offer individual vehicles however;

- maximum waiting time of 5 minutes;

- the level of services of a CTS needs to be in line with the regular transport modes
(travel and route information, frequency and/or call system, and payment easiness),

and

- opposite to Public Transport behavior, people seems to be willing to incorporate (part

of) saved parking fees into the tariff of a CTS.

57
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Policy recommendations

On the basis of the results of the questionnaire only one reconìmendation is possible for
the government as well as for business. This reconìmendation is that more field trials be
carried out because potential end users have indicated clearly that they are interested in
this mode of transportation. Moreover it is important that these new field trials will in-
troduce some of the new services/designs that are indicated in the internet-questionnaire
(e.g. vehicles with 5 to 10 seats instead of small vehicles).

At the same time more research needs to be done among potential end-users to find out
if they recognize the CTS being the materialisation of their wishes. And also whether or
not they are prepared to tune their behaviour to make use of the CTS.

Funher more development of the CTS has to be related to the strategic views on the use

of urban areas, not so much related to the technological feasibility as well as to the sup-
ply and demand characteristics of transport.

Last but not least, preparing a business case for the implementation of the CTS might
contribute to a better view on the commercial viability and accelerated deployment of
the CTS.

Evaluation of the method of research

The questionnaire has proven to be an excellent tool to get a sound and solid insight in
the way respondents imagine a CTS, apply it to their own specific transfers, and design
it according to their own wishes.

At the same time one has to admit that an intemet questionnaire generates insufficient
response, whereas the use of a panel (established for marketing purposes) results in a
representative target group and the necessary quantrtres.

A last remark, also related to the interactive questionnaire, is that the amount of enthu-
siasm for CTS might be caused by the design of the questionnaire (e.g. using picture
and colours instead of plain text). However, most respondents indicated that they really
liked to use a CTS. In the questionnaire there has been a possibility to add some com-
ments. Most respondents have used this possibility and expressed their amount of en-
thusiasm towards this innovative transport concept.

Further research needed

More research is needed to find out about the quality standards for daily passenger

transport by cybercars.

More research is needed on the willingness to pay for the CTS and the arguments that
are being used in this matter, both by end users, municipalities and providers.
More research is needed to find out in which way the opinion of respondents that are

familiar with a field trial differs from other respondents and how the presence of a field
trial contributes to an acceleration of the deployment of the CTS.

8.2

8.3

8.4
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APPENDIX: THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Question I
Can you imagine that a Cybernetic Transport System will be used in the following
situation?
Between a cent¡al car park and a historic city centre.
tr Absolutely not
tr Probably not
o Maybe
o Probably yes

tr Yes, absolutely

Because a historic city centre is in most cases a car-free zone, you have to park your car
at the edge of the centre. By means of a Cybercar you are transported to a central point
in the city centre. The distance you travel by Cybercar is a minimum of 1 and a maxi-
mum of 5 kilometres. The arrival times of visitors to the central car park are spread out
over the day. This has the advantage that the only passengers in the Cybercar are you
(and possibly your family), so you have your pnvacy.

Question 2
Can you imagine that a Cybernetic Transport System will be used in the following
situation?
Between a central car park and a business park.
o Absolutely not
o Probably not
o Maybe
o Probably yes

o Yes, absolutely

'When you visit a business park you run the risk that almost all the parking places are
occupied and you have to look for a long time to find one. Employees of the business
park parked their car in the morning, so taking many of the spaces. To avoid wasting
time looking to a parking place, you park your car at the edge of the business park. Sub-
sequently you take the Cybercar to the company you want to visit. This journey covers
at least I kilometre and at most 5 kilometres. Because the arrival times of visitors to the
business park are spread out over the day, the only passenger in the Cybercar is you, so
you have your privacy.

Question 3
Can you imagine that a Cybernetic Transport System will tre used in the following
situation?
At a holiday park.
o Absolutely not
o Probably not
o Maybe
o Probably yes

tr Yes, absolutely
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The holiday park is a car-free zone intended to increase the liveability on the park.

However, because the distances between your holiday home and various recreational

activities is rather long (between 1 and 5 kilometres), you can use a Cybercar to travel

between them. These Cybercars bring you from any place to any destination. Only you

(and possibly your family) are passengers in the Cybercar, so you have your privacy.

This is possible because Cybercar usage is spread out over the day.

Question 4
Can you imagine that a Cybernetic Transport System will be used in the following
situation?
From the station to the university.
o Absolutely not
tr Probably not
o Maybe
o Probably yes

O Yes, absolutely

Regular public transport (like busses and trams) are crowded in the morning when trav-

elling to the university. This is caused by the fact that both students and employees start

work and classes at the same time. Public transport brings you to the stop closest to

your destination, but most likely not directly to your ultimate destination. By means of a

Cybercar you could travel directly to your destination. Because many travellers have to
be transported at the same moment, you share the Cybercar with other travellers who

also have the university as their destination. The journey by Cybercar is at least 1 kilo-
metre and at most 5 kilometres, depending on your destination.

Question 5
Can you imagine that a Cybernetic Transport System will be used in the following
situation?
From the station to the departure terminal of an airport.
o Absolutely not
o Probably not
tr Maybe
tr Probably yes

tr Yes, absolutely

If you make use of a plane for a journey and travel by train to the airport, you have to

bridge a distance of about 1 to 5 kilometres between the train station and the departure

terminal. To make this trip easier you can make use of a Cybercar on this route. Be-

cause travellers arrive in large bunches at the station, you share the Cybercar with other

people.

Question 6
Can you imagine that a Cybernetic Transport System will be used in the following
situation?
From a central car park to the central business district.
E Absolutely not
o Probably not
E Maybe
o Probably yes

o Yes, absolutely
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Many city centres are car-free zones, or at least the number of parking places is limited.
This is why you park your car at a central car park at the edge of the city centre. From
this central car park you travel by Cybercar to your own company in the centre of the
city. This joumey is at least I kilometre and at most 5 kilometres. Because all employ-
ees of the companies in the city cenffe start approximately at the same time, you share
the Cybercar with other people who work in the city centre.

Question 7

Considering your own situation, which trip would best be facilitated by a Cyber-
netic Transport System?
o Between a central car park and a historic crty centre
tr Between a central car park and a business park
o At a hoiiday park
B Fromthe station to the university
E From the station to the departure terminal of an airport
tr From a central car park to the cenffal business district
tr I do not find a Cybercar useful for any tnps
B
You indicate that you do not find a Cybercar useful for any trips. However we would
like to know more about your ideas concerning the design of a Cybernetic Transport
System.

Do you want to answer some questions about the general design of the system?
E Yes
DNo

Question 8
How do you usually travel ...
- to a historic city centre

- to a business park

- àt a holiday park

- to the university

- to the departure terminal of an airport

- to the central business district

If you make use of more than one transport mode in one journey, please mark the mode
by which you trøvel the longest distance.

o By car, as a driver
O By car, a as passenger

El By motorcycle
B By bus
O By train
O By tram
tr By underground / subway
u On foot
E By moped
tr By bicycle
o Other, namely _
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What ß the reason that you usually travel ...
- to a historic city centre

- to a business park

- at a holiday park

- to the university

- to the departure terminal of an airport

- to the central business district

B For shopping
tr For a cultural visit
o For work
o To relax
tr For a (work)appointment
tr To go on holiday
tr To follow lectures / classes

o To have holiday
tr For a business trip
tr Other, namely _

Question 9
Which problems do you usually encounter during your trip or at your destination?
(multiple answers are possible.)

o Parking spaces are usually occupied
tr Parking costs are very high
O Car parks are far away from the destination
o Crowded access roads
o Long waiting times for traffic lights
E No transport to final destination
tr Bad weather conditions like rain and snow
E Change of trains, mode, etc.
tr Delays
E Waiting
o Crowding
E Infrequent public transport
o Getting on is difficult
o Image
El Effort
tr Slow speed

U No bicycle shed or storage area
E Theft of mopeds
tr Theft of bicycles
tr Vehicle may not enter the holiday park
a Distances to recreational activities are long
tr I do not come across problems
o Other, namely _

Question 10

A Cybernetic Transport System can prevent some of your usual travel problems. That is
why we would like to know more about your personal wishes about these systerns.
First, we would like to know more about the location and design of stops.
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How far are you willing to walk to a stop?
... minutes 'ù/alking

And how close should the Cybernetic Transport System bring you to your destina-

tion?
... minutes walking from my destination

Question 11

Which of the following pictures represents best what a stop should look like?
tr Stop is marked by a pole in the ground

o Stop is a bus shelter
tr Stop is a waiting room

Question 12

The stop can be furnished with additional services.

Which three are your favourites?
(indicate the order of importance)

- First choice:

- Second choice:

- Third choice:

-- make a choice --

tr Machine with snacks

tr ATM
E Toilet
a Monitor with all kinds of actual travel information
tr Monitor with information about the area

tr Map of the area

o Telephone
E Internet unit
tr Bicycle shed (unguarded)

e Bicycle shed (guarded, services are not free)

Question 13

How do you appreciate a ... at the stop?

B Very positive, I think that I will use it a lot
E¡ Positive, I think that I will use it sometrmes.

o It doesn't bother me, but I don't think that I will use it very often.
o Disturbing, I don't need all these services

In principal a Cybercar provides on-demand ûansport. This means that more vehicles

are available when the demand is greater. However, in some cases scheduled service

can provide more reliability because of the fixed departure times.

Which do you prefer?
o Via a fixed schedule

tr Via a call system

Question 14

Which call system do you prefer?
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tr Call system via (mobile) telephone
tr Call system via a telephone at the stop

Question 15

Now that you have provided information about stops, we would like to know more
about the design of the Cybernetic Transport System. It involves the design of the exte-
rior and the interior of the Cybercar in relation to its application.

Which of the following pictures comes closest to your vision of a Cybercar?

Question 16

Which of the following pictures provides the greatest personal security?
o Tbe Cybercar has a 'totally open' desigl for maximum transparency.
O The Cybercar contains windows, but the vehicle is not completely transparent.

Question 17

Do you prefer doors on one side or on both sides of the Cybercar?
tr Doors on one side.
o Doors on both sides.

Question 18

Can you indicate how important you find the following aspects with respect to the
design of the Cybernetic Transport System?

- The entrance must be designed such that people with wheelchairs and baby carriages

can also make use of the Cybercar.

- The Cybercar must be vandalism proof.

- The Cybercar must give me a feeling of personal safety.

E Not impoftant
o Relativelyunimportant
o Neutral
o Important
o Very important

Question 19

This question is about the interior of the vehicle. How important do you find it that
the interior of the Cybercar meets the following requirements? It should have:
o Seats

o Standing room

Individual Collective

(J
ah
Ø
ñ
U

Classical design,
You (and possibly your family) do not
have to share the Cybercar with other peo-
ple.

Classical design,
You have to share the Cybercar
with other people (other than fam-
ilv).

é)E
¿

Modern design,
You (and possibly your family) do not
have to share the Cybercar with other peo-
ple.

Modern design,
You have to share the Cybercar
with other people (other than fam-
ilv).
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tr Space for luggage, baby carriages, wheelchairs
o Monitors providing actual traffic informatron
O Tourist information
0 Emergency stop button
tr Door-opening device
tr Operating information (is the Cybercar active, where does it go to, speed, etc.)

- ummportant

- important

Question 20

This question is about the interior. How important do you find it that the interior
of the Cybercar meets the following requirements? It is / has
(continue)

E Clean
o Vandalismproof
B Camera supervision
B Telephone for emergency situations
tr Speech recognition (Interface provides audio signal when CTS approaches my

stop.)

E Speech synthesis (System provides audio and visual information so that the seeing-
impaired can also use the Cybercar)

Question 21

How many seats are necessary?
B l-ess than 5 seats

O to l0 seats

E More than 10 seats

Question 22
You have given a profile of your ideal Cybernetìc Transport System. The choices you
made are represented below.

- to a historic city centre

- to a business park

- at a holiday park

- to the university

- to the departure terminal of an airport

- to the central business distnct

How many Euros are you prepared to pay for (this part of) your journey by this
Cybernetic Transport System?
... Euro per trip

Is this more or less than you pay at the moment for this trip?
tr More
o Less

E As much as

Question 23

How do you want to pay for the use of the Cybernetic Transport System?
(multiple answers are possible)
o Cash
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E Multi-joumey ticket
tr Credit card
O Chip/pin transaction
E Season ticket
tr Combination parking - transport (- entrance) ticket.
o Dedicated ticket for the Cybernetic Transport System
E Mobile phone

O Other, namely _

Question 24

Where and at which moment do you prefer to pay for the journey?
(indicate in order of importance)
o At an advancebooking address

tr In the Cybercar
tr At the stop
B Via a bill afterwards

First preference:

Second preference:

Third preference:

-- make a choice --

Question 25
How long do you travel on average from door to door ...?
- to a historic city centre

- to a business park

- at a holiday park

- to the university

- to the departure terminal of an airport

- to the central business district
... rrunutes

How many kilometres is this trip ... (on average)?

- to a historic city centre

- to a business park

- at a holiday park

- to the university

- to the depafture terminal of an airport

- to the central business district
... kilometres

Question 26
You indicate that you normally travel ... minutes

- to a historic city centre

- to a business park

- at a holiday park

- to the university

- to the departure terminal of an airport

- to the central business district
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Can you indicate how many minutes your trayel time from door to door must be
for you, to make use of a Cybernetic Transport System?
... mrnutes

How long are you willing to wait (at most) for the Cybercar for a trþ between I
and 5 kilometre, if you should make use of a cybernetic Transport system?
A maximum of ... minutes

Question 27

Imagine that the Cybernetic Transport System (as you designed it) will be introduced.
Would you use it?
o Yes, always
tr Yes, almost always
E Yes, regularly
O Yes, incidentally
o No, probably not

Question 28

Under which circumstances would you use the Cybernetic Transport System?
tr If the Cybernetic Transport System improves (for example a Cybercar must have a

driver)
B If other factors deteriorate for example, the time to find a parking place is more

than a quarter of a hour)
tr Under no circumstances
E Other, namely _

Question 29

would you make use of the cybercar more often or as often as you currently do
...?
- to a historic city centre

- to a business park

- on a holiday park

- to the university

- to the departure terminal of an airport

- to the central business district

o More often
A As often as I currently do

Can you imagine that the cybernetic Transport system you put together could
also be successful or useful at other locations?
(multiple answers are possible)
oNo
o Yes. Between a central car park and a historic city centre
tr Yes. Between a central car park and a business park
o Yes. At a holiday park
O Yes. From the statìon to the university
O Yes. From the station to the departure terminal of an airport
O Yes. From a central car park to the central business dist¡ict

Question 30
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Is the cybernetic Transport system missing anything? Do you have additional
comments?

Question 31

Finally, we would like to ask you some questions that are important for the statistical
analysis of the questionnaire.

What is your year of birth?
79

Gender?
E Male
O Female

Where do you live?
o The Netherlands
tr Germany
tr United Kingdom
o Italy
E Portugal
o France
tr Israel
a Switzerland
B Austria
o Other, namely _

What is your postal code?

Do you have paid work?
tr Yes. ... hours per week
trNo

Do you have a car in your household?
trNo
B lcar
o 2cars
E 3 cars or more

Question 32
How often do you use the car?
B Never
tr Seldom
o Regular
tr Always

By what means do you travel the most kilometres?
tr As a car driver
O As a car passenger
o By motorcycle
o Bybus
tr By train
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O By tram
o By subway
E On foot
o By moped

tr By bike
tr Other, namely _

What is the highest level of education you completed?
tr Primary education
tr Lower vocational education, lower general secondary education, advanced elemen-

tary education
tr Intermediate vocational education, higher general secondary education, high

school, intermediate business education
tr Higher vocational education, university

Question 33

What is the composition of your household?
tr Two adults without child(ren) living at home
O Two adults with child(ren) living at home
o One adult without child(ren) living at home
o One adult witb child(ren) living ar home
E Other

How often do you use the internet?
o First time
tr Seldom
E Regular
E Often


